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AN •PEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
,bear the lac-simile signature of CX:a. , wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature. of aff17-eziiiirvg• wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
_President.

March 8, 1897.

Do .1.\ OE Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some .drufT,ist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even ho does not know.

"The Kind You Have, A1wc::.7-3 Bought"
CEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNAtURE OF°

Lima on Having
The Kind That Never Eailed
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lEy. Lutheran Cliure

Pas; or-Rev. Charles Beim:wain. Services
-every Sandayinoraing and evening it 10 iii. -a

,a.m. and 7:30 o'clook p, m Wetlu,sday even

tux lectures at 7:18 o'clock. Sundoy School at
'9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Dev. \V. C B. Shnlenberger an. vices ev-

ery sun•lay rnmmingat 10;a) o'clock and every
other saa lay evenieg at7:aii o'clock. Sunday
8shon1 at A:1 , o'inoeti a. m. service ::t 7
o'clock. eat3ortotteat o.ass 00 Saturday after-
uoau at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Cif nreh.
Pastor-Ecv. David II. Reline. Morning

service at lieLfa o'clo••k. Evening service at 7:;;0
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'cloc:i. Sabbath Schou: at 9:15
o'clock a. m. 

St. Joseph' 14 CathOSIC Church.
Pastor-Rev. 1'. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

1',t us 1:5 I o'clock a. in-set:owl Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
iat 2 /'clock p. iii. mar 11 tf

Methodi4 Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 0:311 o'clock. Prayer
bleating every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday S(dlool at 1:30 o'eloek p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

t.40ttletiteti.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
dug. 8th Run. Offieers-Proplect, Jcltnl1. Addis-
'berger ; Sachem, Daniel short) ; sen. Sig.,
IT. K. Byers ; Jun. Sag., J D. Caldwell; 0 of B.,
George L. Gi!lelan ; K. of W., Dr. 3ohn W.
Belgic i Representative ft Great Council, Ins.
kyers ; Trustee i, %%Blum Wirrison, John F.
Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; P. A. Adelsb •rges
President; John Byrnes gice-Presideni; 11. P
Byrne, Secretary; Charles ROSCHStOCI, A1-151Sta11,

M. Si. HT,F. eressir ; E. Noel,
.john D. limier, Stewarts ; D. W. Stouter, Mes-
senger. Association meets tile fourth sundsy
.of ouch liBoltdi at 0. P. Barkit's residence, East
:Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

‘Commander, 8. N. McNair ; Senior vice-
Caenmanaea, Samuel Gamble; Junior Vico- re's r.q1,,,,A1 P-P-1,1 OR
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50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,-

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain out opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Larcert <qr.
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months. $L Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New -York
Pranch Office. 4%5 F St., Washington, D. C.
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Ralph Waldo. if we were going down the river
on their boats the next day.

BY 31. F. AV. A. thousands noes were con-
*centrated into two as we assuredWritten for the Chronicle.

"Madam, if you desire to go down her we were not. Then they said

to the Reservation; as 1 understand "It's not them but one of us," and

you e4o, my boat is at your disposal. sonic of them burst into a natural

We are going by the Reservation on cry. "On, do tell us what it is all

our way to Yuma" about," we pleaded, "You've

"1 thank you very much but I 
.

frightened us almost to death."

have made arrangements to go on Then -the star woman explained

the steamer when it returns from in broken accents. About an

its usual trip up the Colorado." hour before one or more of the

This conversation passed between company had had a presentiment

mt-self and the manager of the of the death of some one on the

theatrical Company, Willa was at river. The victim was not revealed,

the boarding where I was compelled but the alarm was strong enough

to wait. 1 was passing through to startle every one but the manager,

the sitting-room on my way to the who was above suspicion. In yamn

front door, and he was engaged at they implored him to postpone the

th writing desk. journey. They were to leave in thee'
While we were speaking to one morning, and still wailing in

another I had ample time to notice undertones, they withdrew to make

several thirgs about this young

man. Ile was pleesing in his

personality, with soft, dark hair

and eyes. His manner was gentle-

manly without the rakishness that
charaelern7.ed the other members
of the troupe. his clothing and

all his equipments were costly. He

wore a gold chain, ancl a seal ring cottenwood trees on the other side
and his pens, pencils, and bottles at the house, the front gate opened
were of gold and cut glass. As I and a dark lady in travelling
concluded my fifiSW0f, he bent his costume entered the yard and
head over his cream colored sheet passed rapidly into the house.
and he:tat:19 absorbed in his writing, "It's the star !" cried Miss S-,
and I nessed on. and we hurried in to see what had

I naturally wondered why this brought her back. Already a little
fastidious young in at should ch oose cii.ele of boarders had gathered
to associate himself with a work round her. She stood in their
must have been more or iess midst, subdued with grief, as she
loethsome to his sensibilities. told in few words how the tragedy
After he had h.ft Yuma, I had occurred.
learn. •I front the landlord what 1 She told how some of the men
had eusi:ected front the iirst, hat had gone to bathe in the cool clear
he had been delicately nurtured in waters of the Colorado, and how,
a refiaed Immo, and also, that. he after sporting for some time,
ews the only child of a WitIOW then 

Hal 1)11 W'aldo got into the quick
sands and began to sink. The
other actors tried to extricate him
hilt ill Vain. She had got out at
a Oita Dearest, the railroad and
returned to telegraph the news to
his mother. Then she sat down at
the desk where he had so recently
sat, perhaps, to pen his last epistle
to that mother, and wrote her a
full account of the circumstances.
And when. a few weeks later our
little boat- went down the river, 1
thought of this ewful death that
had occurred. The man in the
glory or youth and beauty, sporting
in the Colorado ! Then, with the
water on his soft, dark hair and
the dampness of the terror of death
on his face, I could see him stretch
out his strong white hands to Ins
assistants as they reached for him
Itti lily.

Then, as hope wanes, lie stretch-
es Ills hands towards the North
where his mother waits, but where
hereafter she will wait no more.
Then, as his head goes back, he
turns to his God who made him
out of the dust of the earth. And
now he is going back to it. The
send closes over his head. As the
disturbed waters resume their
natural flow the death dirge rises
from that terror stricken crew.
It breaks upon the rocks that rise
mountain n high o either side the
river.

Tremendously they send it back
and forth, front organ to Organ,-
peal, upon Deal, wilder and wilder,
fainter and fainter, sinking, as it
were, through the mouths of
bottomless pits. Then exhausted

living in vile of our SlitteS.

lie Wail t:1•SeriLlni ;t8 many

geod qualities of head and heart,
one ill toe chief of these being his
devidion ti 115 111(111101', 011 WII0Se

10a lit be dropped has family

name and chose the nom de plume
of Ralph Virtildo when ad verse

CII cu institutes drifted him into this
Cm pl oy men t.

I never Saw Ralph Waldo, after

I passed through that open door-
wilyr  ; but a day o so after, I was
'Invited down stairs to meet the
"star" woman, and a few of the
town people. 'rho last were com-

mon place enough, but the "star"
woman was absorbingly interesting.

She was ugly with that kind of
ugliness that changes every minute
into stniles and frowns, airs, graces
and grimaces. I was asked to join

mthe at car ads nd wit a a s great
relief to me that I was able to tell
them I understood nothing about
games of that kind. After that
avowal the "star" woman ceased to
notice rue, and 1 withdrew to a
corner for a half hour, after which
I retired.
The next day I was treated to a

new

life.
uad
and

phase of wild western stage
Miss 8-, the other teacher,
I were resting on our beds
talking about our homes.

(Jui•rd,,,,. It J. 1; Nla•d,-• :1 i 
you to exainine into this offer g

,•. 

meet- v cvenincdt 7 p.m.
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e. bui!t for a doe's quarters indoors. The
iiceticiese to 1.0 fur a bio dog;'• Alterlid I 0. Yost C
the henncl, oril ,1;":t3 Lance, •, for a lit-

I or the hitch;, stir [le
• 1/1,1111.1,'S :111 /I 1,1,1L11 As,lat.11011OL in the city, mid ia i-zeport. m to the

del;'1I 
I it r (1' pet ibies nor. a gr ii:
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It:;) me.:lo with t;'sloping,
roof to shed Y.IiII. No such neetesity ex-
iits in tlie case of the kennel, k,;10 ken-
nels are always made with a flat. top.
Things may be rlueed on top of them.
The kennel is practically an oblong box
made of yellow or white pine or of
whitewood, and customarily painted
white and without orumuentatioo. The
kennel I.Llts a grated opening in the top
for purposes of ventilation, with a cover
to put over to prevent draft. Former-
ly the cicors of such kennels were made
of wire cloth; now they are all made
with bars of a very small sized gas pip-
ing.
The kennel of this kind is so made

that it is raised at the corners enough
to make the bottom clear the floor, and
it is often mounted on casters, so that
it can be conveniently moved about
front room to room. Such kennels are
made by carpenters, and they cost $3 to
$10 each, according to the size.-New
York Sun,.

FIRING ON THE MOB.

The Scene After the Death Dealing Volley
Had Done Its Work.

The yelling mass below neared the
walls. A whistle piereed the tumult.
From the windows jetted swift lines of
flame, and a shattering volley tore the
air.
A crash, and then stillness on the

mob, an intense hush, a swift paralysis;
a blue gray smoke cloud floated up the
walls and out over the jailyard. Men
gasped, then held their breath. From
their nests in the eaves startled spar-
rows flew above the crowd with fright-
ened twitterings.
In the jail corrid,or sounded the clink,

clink of empty shells falling to the floor
as nervous fingers fumbled at boxes or
shoved fresh cartridges home with a
snap snapping of breechblocks, while
staring eyes were fixed upon the scene
outside.
From below came a. new sound, the

noise of agony. On the outskirts of the
crowd men were running. The mob
surged back from the jail walls, In the
space left clear lay prostrate forms out-
stretched or huddled in attitudes of gro-
tesque horror on the stone paved way.
One figure half arose, wavered back-
ward and then fell toward the retreat-
ing mob with a gasping cry. Men run-
ning back from the crowd with appre-
hensive glances at the windows carried
off the limp ferins. In the crowd men
bore up other men who reeled and stag-
gered to and fro.
The corridcr was very still. The

guard stood in silence. Hero and there
one drew a beg Smash, with a slow
heaving of the chest mid a lifting of the
shoulders. Turning their eyes with an
effort from the inch, they glanced at
each other as though seeking confirma-
tion fur their thoughts, to be assured
that all this thing hail happened, that
the dark forms on the pavement below
had beau a grim reality. A slight, pale
faced private threw his rifle to the floor
and turned his face from the Nvindow,
with a burst of shuddering sobs. Others
swore apparently at nothing and busied
themselves with their weapons. No one
paid any heed to the private who wept
except that his next rank man stooped
and picked up his 3.-flts. The smell of
burnal powder hung in the air.-E. H.
licenett in Lippincott's.
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Wonders Never Cease.

No one need suffer the tortures of
rheumatism, because that modern lini-
ment, Salvation Oil, positively cures it.
"I was a great sairerer front sciatic
rheumatism, and the best of doctors
attended inc without relief. I com-
menced using Salvation Oil, and two
bottles helped me wonderfully. It
certainly has worked wonders with me.
Mrs. E. J. Phelps, Box 28, Enfield,
Conn:" Salvation Oil is for sale by all
dealers for 25 cts. Taks no substitute.

A GREAT DISCOVERY
—FOR_

Rheumatic Sufferers
DR. EVANS'

Rheumatic Cure
Positively guaranteed to cure Acute,

Chronic, Inflammatory, Muscular or
Sciatic Rheumatism; Lumbago, (or
pains in the Back) Rheumatic Gout and
Neuralgia in all its varied forms.

FOR SALE ONLY By

30 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.

PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
fee. 11 tilits.
IrYll71113113r..1”&rerr1/.. r,rnemniert .79111

This was almost the only employ-
ment we had, as it was too hot to
go out much. WItile we were so
engrossed, vi thou t any warning.

an inhuman wailing of several
voices began a'most under our
windows. Speechless, Miss S- and
I rose and faced each other as this

wierd chant as of lost souls, froze

the blood stiff in our veies. Once
We tiptoed to the window and

turned back the edge of the cur-
tain, and there we sew, under the
cattonwood trees, a group of the
actresses. Thee were literally
clothed in* sacksleth and ashes,
with raiments over . their heads.
The witch could not have

produced a more awe inspiring.

appearance. Still their awful
incantations rolled forth from out

their cavernous throats. Was it
learrud from the Indians of the

veil diel a wity. dre0

their preparations.
Miss 8-, and I both concluded

that this was a trick of the star
wo[nan's to frighten us from going
along.

In the
departure.
as we

morning they took their
- Several days after,

were sitting under some

silence of death.

wou[,D TOAST HER NO LONGER.

LOOKING-GLASS CONUNDRUMS.

The noted French writer, Piron,
was a wit whose reputation for bril-
liancy of speech was unrivaled.
He was famous for his flashing
retorts; brit even the best of us
sometimes have to bow to superior-
ity, though it be only temporarily.
A lady once thoughtlessly asked
Piron in company whether he could
tell her the difference between a
woman and a mirror.
"It is, madam," said Piron,

instantly, "that a mirror reflects
without speaking, and
speaks without reflecting."
"Very well, M. nron," she

replied, "but can you tell me the

W0111;111

a mirror and a

the poet.
"Oh," was the reply, "it is this,

M. Piron A mirror Is
polished,
so."

difference between
man ?"
"No," answered

but a man is riot

HE WAS SATISFIED.

George-But, Mabel, dear,
marriage is out of the question
just now. Yon seem to have
forgotten that l'm but a poor clerk
on a meager salary.

Mabel-Oh, George ;
poverty interfere with

don't let
our nap-

piness. We can manage to live on
one meal a day, if necessary.

George-But you know nothing
of household duties, sweetheart ;
why, you can't even cook !
Mable-Indeed, I can love. I

have kept it et secret from you,
but the time has come for toy
confession. George, dear, I grad-
uated from a cooking school three
months ago.
George-My darling, come to my

arms ; it shall be as you wish-one
meal a day will be more than
enough.-Chicve News.

-
NOT SO LOW AS HE MIGHT B.

Father (severely)-My son, this
Is a disgraceful state of affairs.
This report says you are the last
boy in the class of twenty-two.

beenhenry-It might have
worse, father.
Father-I can't see how.
Henry-There might have been

more boys ill the class. -,S7 tety
Stories.

- -
Disraeli's Manner.

I have no doubt Disraeli loses friends
by his apparent insouciance and the
method in which he walks to his place
-without looking at anybody-but I
surmise from my own experience that it
arises from nearsightedness. I perceive
that he cannot, tell what o'clock it is
without using Ills glass, and somebody
told me lately that he saw him hailing
a police van, mistaking it for an omni-
bus. His face is often haggard and his
air weary gad disappointed, but he has
the brow and eyes of a poet,' which are
always pleasant to look epon.
He generally says the right thing at

the right minute and in the right way,
and he is lustily cheered, but sitting
among the opposition I have abundant
reason to note that he is not completely
trusted. It is staid that young Stanley
and other youngsters of his class believe
in him and that the man who is so taci-
turn in parliament is a charming com-
panion among his. familiars and is a
gracious and genial host. Some of his
postprandial mots steal out and, I should
think, make fatal enemies. Somebody
asked him lately if Lord Robert M. was
not a stupid ass. "No, uo," said Benja-
min, "not at all; he is a clever ass."-
"My Life In Two Ilemiepheres," Sir
Charles Gavan Daffy.

What "Goes" on the Yukon.

In The Century there is an article on
"The River Trip to the Klondike,"
written by John Sidney Webb. Mr.
Webb says:
Alaska is a country of more square

miles than square meals, and the legend-
ary governor of North Carolina would
have found little else but muddy Yukon
water, assaying 50 per cent solids to the

nature relapses into silence—the liquid ton in which to quench his celo•
brated thirst. "Do as you please" is the
motto. In civilization coats are worn
for various reasons, "on the Yukon"
because it blows upcold or rains. Nap-

A certain Dr. 13town courted a kins, tablecloths, sheets and pillows do
lady unsuccessfully for many years, not "go" on the Yukon, or have not

and d ra n her heal th every d ay. 
heretofore. Even the Klondike million-

On being observed to omit the 
haelrecainacgkest.his blankets and takes what

custom. a gentleman said :

"Come. doctor, your old toast."
"EX(fitSt! 0.,” he replied, "as I

can't make her Brown, "I'll toast
her no longer."-nd- Bits.

Suit-1 shall be glad to have
von call. hut come early, as
father turns the gas out at 10.

lie-I' Ill down on the gas worse
than the old man: I tun it
nearly out ;IS $0011 RS I arrive.

bll,/e.

Song and Talk.

"What is a song recital, Uncle Chris-
toplier?"
"A song recital? Well, somebody

sings all afternoon, and an audience of
women talk through the whole perforin-
ance."-Detroit,Free Press:

The "Prisoner of Uhillon" did not
suffer in the cause of liberty. He was a
troublesome rogue sent to prison for
mischief making and spent his term
there in making indecent verses.

The vineyards of Italy cover nearly
8,000,000 acres.

"Why de you call your home The
13lochheacE'"
"'Simply because it is the first in cur

row. "-Roe:on Courier.

SMOCK MARRIAGES.

instances In Maine of &Custom That Pre-
vailed In England a Century Ago.

A Bangor lawyer attending court in
the ancient town of Wiscaeset, Me.,
went rummaging recently in the colonial
court records of the place and in fl.a
course of his reading ran across tLa
official registration of a "smock mar-
riage." Not knowing what sort of mar-
riage that was he looked furtaer ana
got considerable light upon asustont
that prevailed in England a century or
two ago and also to softie extent in the
American colonies. .
Smock marriages were 'v-endings

where the bride appeared dressid in a
white sheet or chemisii. The reason al'
such a garb was the belief that if a
man married a woman who was in diast.
be could be held liable for her indebted-
ness if he received her with any of hi r
property, and also that if a woman mar-
ried a man who was in debt his credit-
ors could not take her property to satis-
fy their claims if he received nothing
from her. In England, says an antiqua-
rian, there was at least one case where'
the bride was clothed puns uaturalibusalways .yrhile the ceremony was being per-

always formed in the great church at Birming-
ham. The minister at first refused to
perform the ceremony, but finding noth-
ing in the rubric that would excuse him
he married the pair.
To carry out the law fully as the peo-

ple understood it the ceremony should
always have been performed as it was
in the Birmingham church. but modes-
ty forbidding, Various expedients weie
used to accomplish the desired purpose
and yet avoid the undesirable featares.
Sometimes the bride stood in a closet
and put her hand through a hole ill tho
door. Sometimes she stood behind a
sloth screen and put her hand out at
one side, again she wound about her a
white sheet furnished for the purpose
by the bridegroom, and sometimes she
stood in her chemise or smock. Even-
tually, in Essex county at least, all im-
modesty was avoided by the bride-
groom's furnishing to the bride all the
clothes she wore, retaining title to the
same in himself. This he did in the
presence of witnesses, that he might
prove the fact in case he was sued for
any debts she might have contracted. A
marriage of this kind occurred at Brad-
ford in 1733, and the following is a true
copy of the record of the same:

BRADFORD, Dec. ye 29. 17M.
This may certifie whomsoever it may con-

cern° that James Bailey of Bradford who was
married to the widow Mary Bacon Nov 22 last
past by me ye subscriber then declared that he
took the staid person without anything of as-
tute and that Lydia the wife of Eliuzer Burban1/4
& Mary the wife of Thomas Stickney & Mar-
garet the wife of Web Burbank all of Brad-
ford were witnesses that the clothes she thea
had on were of ills providing & bestowing upon
her

WiLmAni BALoR, Minister of ye Gospel.
It is noted by the same writer that in

all cases of smock marriages that have
come to his knowledge the brides bate
been widows.

It is thought that during the reign of
George III there were many smock mar-
riages in Maine, then a part of the prov-
ince of Massachusetts Bay, chiefly in
Lincoln and York counties Or in the ter-
ritory which is now so known. There is
nothing to show that the practice out-
lived the Revolution. In Maine up to
1852 a husband was liable for debts of
his wife contacted before marriage,
and no such subterfuge as the smock
marriage could relieve h im. -New York
Sun.

CURIOUS STATISTICS.

What a Healthy Man Consumes In Seven-
ty Years of Life.

Taken all in all, a healthy man with
a good appetite and moderate thirst con-
sumes in 70 years 96;a tons of solid and
liquid foods. If the consumer weighs,
say, 150 pounds, he will eat and drink
during his lifetime 1,280 times his own
weight. Transforming all this foodstuif
into mechanical labor, the strength de-
rived would be sufficient to lift 87,60,-
000 tons 0110 foot from the ground or to
raise the Forth bridge at Edinburgh,
which weighs 264,600,000 pounds, to a
height of 1,285 feet.
Excluding the first.20 years of a life-

time, • the quantity of cigarettes con-
sumed by a regular smoker who smokes
a dozen every day would in 60 years
reach the number of 219,000, or a Lieu-
ster rolled cigarette more than 16 feet
in length and about 5 feet thick-, beside
which the tallest man would resemble
a veritable dwarf. A cigar smoker con-
suming six of his favorite brand a day
would during his lifetime smoke a gi-
gantic cigar of more than 16 feet long
and almost 2a4 feet thick. It would
weigh 4,410 pounds and would take
the suction power of a steam engine to
puff it.
As the smoking habit is not necessary

to existence it is easily seen how much
money a smoker wastes in the course of
years. A pipe smokea consumes in hia
lifetime a half ton of tobacco.-New
York Herald.

The Cave Dweller as an Artist.

We must remember that there are no
such things as lines in nature. Whether
we use them to represent a helmet pro-
file, the depth of a Fhadow, the, 'dark-
ness of a cloak or is thundercloud, they
are mere conventional syuda.ls. They
ware invented a long time ago by a die-
tinguished eportsman who was also a
heaven born amateur artist- the Joins
Leech of his day-who eugrm.ed for us
(from life) the picture of a mammoth
on one of its own tusks. And we hat,
accepted them ever since as the cbeapeet
and simplest way of iutorpreting ia
black and white ler the wood i egiaver.
-George du Meunier in Harper a si;u.

An Uncertain Disease.

There is no disease more uncertain in its
nature than dyspepsia. Physicians say that
the symptoms of no two cases agree. It is
therefore most difficult to make a eareart
diagnosis. No matter how severe. as tinder
W hat disguiseilyopepsi;fl attacks yoti,
Iron Bitters will eure it. invaluable ill all
diseases of the stomach, blood wet herVit,....
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all desires.
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t.1 11.0 ,ATIC RELATIONS ENDED.

All diplomatic relations .between
•1,e United St ates and Spain have
vased. Minister Woodford was

,notified to this effect by the Madrid
4eovern went early yesterday morn-
ing before he had dine to present
t.inv note to that government. The

Minister was given -his passports.
Spain's action is considered a virtual

declaration of war, and hostilities
iney begin at any time. It is also

„claimed that a state of war now

exists between the governm nts
-Spain and the United States.

_

ALL EYES ON SPAIN.

The ultimatum of the United

States government to Spain demand-

ing an evacuation of Cuba was sent
by President McKinley to Madrid
Wednesday, and was received by
Minister Woodford. It was trans-
mitted to the Spanish government
Thursday. The ultimatum, it is
iinderstood, gives Spain until Sat-
urday to reply to the demands of
the United States as set forth in

the resolutions passed by Congress..
f a satisfactory answer is not re-

ceived by the time indicated, the
President will proceed to carry out

the purposes of the resolutions, and
the army and navy will move on

Cuba.
A .copy of the ultimatum was de-

livered to the Spanish minister at

Washington, Senor Pplo y Bernabe,

by *niessenger from the State De-
••

partment. The minister at once
requested that his passports be sent

t him. Wednesday night at 7:30
o'clock he left Washington with the
members of his suite. The archives

ot the Spanish legation were placed

in etre of the Austrian minister.
The Spaaisli minister will remain

in Canada for a few days and will

then take a steamer to Halifax and
return to Spain.
The Cortes was opened in Madrid

Wednesday. In her speech from
the throne the Queen Regent said :
"I have sumtnoned the Cortes to
defend our rights, whatever sacri-

fices they may entail." She inti-

mated that Spain could not con-

tinue to submit to American "men-
nee and insults."
Members of the Cortes say they

will present a firm and united front
jti resistance to the American de-
mands. Great war enthusiasm is
reported in all parts of Spain. The
men of the new naval squadron
which will soon leave Cadiz have
vowed at the Virgin's shrine never
to return unless victorious.
The House of Representatives at

Washington Wednesday passed as
au emergency war measure the bill
empowering the president to call
.out the volunteer forces of the
,country and providing for their
organization. Both the President
and Secretary Alger urged the pas-
sage of the bill. The bill is perma-
nent in its character. The prin-
ciple change made by the House of
Representatives was to vest the ap-
pointment of all regimental officers
in the Governors of the several
States instead of in the President,
as recommended by the War De-
partment.
'rho movement of the United

,States regular army to mobilization
points in the. South continued
'Wed nesday. Major-General Brooke
an d Several regiments reached
.,Chickatuatiga.

- - -•••••11.- • 411••• •

THE WAR SITUATION.

Congress, the war-making power
of the Republic, has decided with
practical unanimity that Spain
must surrender the freedom of
t;uba, furl her flag and withdraw
her troops from the Wand, or ac-
expt war. While the resolution
eub-tantially decl a ri ng war
:•gainst Spain passed the Senate by
a small majority, the minority
voting against it founded its op-

usi inn solely on the ground that
he declaration was; not sufficiently

aggressive against Spain. In the
!loose but six votes were cast
reainst it. Thus Cengress, fully
eppreeiating the responsibility of
ee war making power it was ex-
eisiug, has taken its hostile

: (Ai tile against Spain with hardly
!, dissent eg voice..

The declaration of Congress is
plainly mandatory upon the Presi-
dent. It is net only mandatory as

his policy, but it is inundatory
regorriiig him to demand that

!ilia shall ".a.t once' surrendei

r so‘ere,i7,tity in Cuba and retire
ille .Oeiidish war she has waged
thal ill7fated island for more

t nree years, without gaining
t.ogh, sahstantial military victory
.s!ver the lasurg,ents. The Presi-
dent will act with F011ild discretion,

but lie will obey the spirit and
the letter of the instructions given
him by the representatives of:the
people.
Spain can now avoid war with

the United States only in one of
two ways. First. It is very
remotely possible that under the
friendly advice of European nations
accompanied by more or less posi-
tive assuranee of maintaining the
Spanish dynasty, the demand
made by the United States may be
assented to on the ground of
superior force. Tnis result is
hardly within the range of pos-
sibility, and yet it is one chance
that Spain has to escape a disastrous
war that would surely end, not
only in the loss of Cuba and other
Western possessions, but also in
the overthrow of the Spanish
crown.

Second, Spain could end our
war movements at once by going
directly to the Cuban insurgents
and proposing to surrender to them
the independence of Cuba on such
terms as might be agreed upon by
the Cuban Government. No
matter what terms Spain might
offer or accept, we would be bound
to permit her to surrender Cuba to
the Cuban people or governmeut in
her own way, if thereby she gave

the assurance of promptly with-
drawing her troops, her flag and

her sovereignty forever from the
island.

Neither of these shady promises
of peace is likely to prevent war.
It is improbable that the European
nations could now protect the
present dynasty in Spain after the
surrender of Cuba, without involv-
ing them in actual war with a
Spanish rebellion of tenfold great-
er proportions than the rebellion in
Cuba.-Phila. Times.

_ •
THE REINDEER A FAILURE.

The complete failure of the
Alaskan reindeer expedition was
announced to the War Department
Monday morning in a telegram
from Brigadier General Merriam,
commanding the military depart-
ment of the Columbia. This tele-
gram summarizes a report from Dr.
Sheldon Jackson, at Dyea, to the
effect that reindeer are a failure in
Alaska for want of proper forage,

and useless for all the exploring

expeditions in Alaska; that many
are already dead, gut moss has

been found by which part of the

herd may be saved ; that the time
lost will compel the reorganization
of exploring expedition No. 1 if it
is to go on, but on the advice of
Captain Ray and his own judgment,

Mr. Jackson recommends the recall
of the expedition, remarking that
Captain Ray brings full informa-
tion of the region it was expected
to explore, and that the services of
Captain Brainerd are no longer re-
quieed in that connection. Expedi-
tion No. 1 referred to was to have

proceeded to Dawson from Dyea,

over what is known as the Dawson
trail, and was in command of Cap-
tain Brainerd.

Acting on* the recommendation
of General Merriam, an order was
issued at the war department re-
lieving Captain Brainerd from
further duty with the exneditiones
in Alaska, and directing him to re-
port in person to the commissary
general of subsistence at Washing-
ton.

S100 REWARD,S100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a
.constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood anti
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer
One hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for
list of Testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo. 0.

Sold -by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

CONVICTS CANNOT PRACTICE

MEDICINE.

The Supreme Collet Monday
affirmed the constitutionality of
the act of the New York Legislature
of 1895 prohibiting persons who
have been convicted of and punish-
ed for a crime from practicing
medicine in the State, the opinion
being delivered by Justice Brewer.
The court held that it was within
the police power of the State to
enact such a law. Justice _Harlan
delivered a dissenting opinion,
saving the law, in effect, added to
the man's punish went and was ex
post facto:

A. REPORT ON THE ROADS.

While not obtaining all that they
desired from the late legislature, the
cyclers and advocates of good roads
have at last made one step forward.
A bill was passed conferring addi-
tional powers upon the Geological
Survey for the investigation of road
constrection in the State, and for
the preparation of reports thereon.
An appropriation of $10,000 annual-

ly, in addition to the usual ap-
propriation, is maned, to cover the
expenties of the undertaking.
The commission is authorized to

appoint, under the direction of the

superintendent of the survey, euch
assistants and other employes as
they shall deem necessary. The
commission is also empowered to
fix the salaries of these assistants,
and, may remove them at pleasure.
The duties of the commission

are to see that a proper investigation

is made of the roads of the state,
anel of the best means of improving
them, together with a distribution
of road building materials, in
the several counties, as well as
the present and recent costs of
these roads, and how to secure
better results from such ex-
penditures. The commission is
instructed to prepare a report upon
these matters, to be submitted to
the next session of the legislature.

Prof. William B. Clark, the chief
of the survey, is taking immediate
action to organize the undertaking
and select competent engineers for
the work.

.111111.

A_ BOY DRAGGED TO DEATH.

A vicious mule dragged Freder-
ick Burkholder, a fourteen-year-
old lad, to his death on a farm near
Scotland, Franklin county, Pa.
Young Burkholder had mounted

the animal and was waiting while

his father placed a bag of oats on
the animal's back. The mule
plunged and kicked at the addition-
al burden, throwing its rider to the
ground. In the fall the lad's feet
were caught in the harness. The
mule ran away, dragging the boy
over a wheat field and across a fence
into a lane filled with macadam.
The flesh was torn from his back,
his bead was cr shed and hits face
horriably lacerated. The mother of
the boy caught the animal in the
barnyard, with the boy still at his
heels. Her son gave it few gasps
and expired. Tlie mother's grief
was pitiful.

GREATEST NA TIIRAL BRIDGE.

•The greatest known natural
bridge in the -world has just been
discovered in -Utah, and it so far
transcends all other known struc-
tures of the sort that it tattes first
rank away in adarance of the numer-
ous nature hewn rock arches found
throughout the would, and leaves a
broad chasm betwoen itself' and the
famous Virginia stone span.
The Virginia structure, if placed

beneath the Utah arch, wOuld ap-
pear at remarkable poor advantage.
The Utah bridge, while about the
same height as the, one in Virginia
-200 feet-is wider and hie; a
thickness of 75 :fee;, while the same
measurement on the Virginia arch
is 40 feet. Then, the span of the
Utah bridge fromn abutment to
abut; cent is 250 feet, while that of
the 'Virginia structure measures
only 93 feet.

STOP drugging yourself with
quack nostrums or "cures." Get
a well-known pharmaceutical
remedy that will do the work.
Catarrh and Cold in the head will
not cause suffering if Ely's Cream
Balm is used. Druggist will supply
10c. trial size or 50e. full size. We
mail it.
ELY BROS., 50. Warren St., N.

Y. City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great

Palls, Mont, recommended Ely's
Cream Balm to tree. I can empha-
size his statement, "It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as
directed,"-Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church,
Helena, Mont.

CORNER IN MULES.

KANSAS CITY, MO., April 19.-
It is said that a combination has
been formed among the mule
traders of Kansas City and St.
Louis to take advantage of the
necessities of the Government by
raising the price of mules needed at
onee for the army.

Prices have been advanced fully
25 per cent. and another advantage
is planned. The 200 mules sold in
Kansas City last week for *83.40 a
head and the 800 sold in St. Louis
for $03 are said to have cost the
dealers less than *50 a head. The
Government requires immediately
1800 more mules, and for these a
still higher price will be exacted by
the men who have cornered the
available supply.

--•••••-••aso.---

MEN- and medicines are judged
by what they do. The great cure
by Hood's Sarsaparilla give it a
good name everywhere. -

1 was reading an advertisanent of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhee Remedy ia the Worcester
Enterprise recently, which leads
me to write this. I can truthfully
say I never used any remedy equal.
to it for colic and diarrhoe. I have
never had to use more than one or
two doses to cure the worst case
with myself or children.----W. A.
STROUD, Pocomoke City, Md..
For sale by Dr. C. D. Eicheiberger.

••I1••

NO FEMALE NURSES FOR THE NAVY

WASHINGTON, April 15.--Appli-
cations from one thousand doctors
and four hundred women anxious
to enter the naval service as sur-
geons and nurses have been received
'oy the surgeon-general of the navy.
Not one-tenth of those applying
will be taken into the navy in eyent
of hostilities, and under no circum-
stances will women be appointed to
any positions in the navy. This
has been finally decided by Secre-
tary Long, who finds that it would
be contrary to law to enlist women
either as nurses or doctors. The
ambulance vessel Solace will sail
from Newport News for Key West,
where she is to join Admiral Samp-
son's fleet, on April 22, and will
carry with her a large supply of
stores for the sick now on the ships
of the squadron.

- -Or- • ••••

Da. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
small, sugar-coated granules ;
agreeable to take. Children like
them. If the druggist wants to
sell you some other pills that pay
him better, just think of what pays
you. You will receive is sample
package free if you will send your
name and address to the World's
Dispensary Medical Association
Buffalo. N.Y.

Some Foolbth People

Allow 'a cough to run until it gets beyond the
reach of medicine. They often say Oh, it will
wear away," but in most cases- it will wear them
away. Could they be induced to try the suocess-
Oat medicine called Hemp's Balsam, which is sold
on a positive guarantee to cure, they would im-
mediately see the excellent effect after taking
the first dose. Price '25c. and 50c. Trial size
free. At all druggists.

• ---••••••- AO!

INDIANS WANT TO ENLIST.

A delegation of a dozen Indians
from

NIMES FOR OUR ARMY'S USE.

W A slurs aToN-, April 18.
-Quartmnster-General Ludding-
ton issued instructions this after-
noon for the purchase of 1,800
mules for transportation service
with the army in Cuba, making in
all 2,800 animals purchased for
this purpose. He has also com-
pleted arrangements for a full
supply of -tents, clothing and camp
equipage for the use of the army
in Southern climates.

Strong, steady nerves

Are needed for success
Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply, solely,

Upon the blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing

Blood feeds the nerves

And makes them strong.

The great nerve tonic is

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Because it makes

The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power

To feed the nerves.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness,

Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Catarrh, scrofula,

And all forms of
Impure blood.

HIDERS,
PATTERSON BROS

EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONE MID SEE US!
Owing to the low prices of cattle we

intend to r.iduce the prices of our meats,

and front this date on, we will sell our

meats at .the following low prices:

Beef Stea7t . 10 to 12c
Beef Rolls- • 8 to 1.00
Brollinql8i.f   S to so
Veal Steal-  120
Veal Roas.-u 10 to 12e
Stewing Veil   6 to Sc
Veal by tbo .uarter  Ito 10o
Spring La.:no  10 to 15o

the Oneida reservation is in I Ailcisotloilrldsemealot,:tieidesne'eAtese (S)f: 
our own Sugar

12cAppleton, Wis., endeavoring to i 
s
Hain., (eison, or half) 
  9 to 10o

I Breakfa st
Lac

t.11Bacon by he piece 
10c troAt7

GETTY-S13URG PA.

Ready to Wear,
Everything New.

Zty-io ac-

te 

i

Absoluly ight.

Ladies' Cloth Capes, $1.40, $2 $2.50 Silk Capes, $1.75, $2.50
$3 up. Black Brocade and Mohair Dress Skirts, $1.39, 1.59.
"s$2 up. Crash Skirts, 75 and $1.00. Shirt Waists, 50, 75, $1,

$1.25.

IN THE NEWEST CUTS AND PATTERNS OF

MATERIAL.

Black and Fancy Underskirts, 75, $1.00, $1.25 up.

These goods are made in materials closely
resembling silks.

MUSLIN UNDER WEAR-EVERY CHARACHR.
For Ladies and Children.

Children's and. Infants' White Dresses &

TILE LEADERS

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
N. B.-The greatest Ribbon and Lace Stock ever shown

in this county.

NEW ASSORTMENT OF

FINE SHOES AND SLIPPERS
Ladies' Shoes in Button and Lace for $1 per pair ; Misses

Tan Slippers for 45 cents per pair ; Ladies' Patent Leather

Slippers for $1.25 per pair. Best grade. Men's Fine Shoes in.

(10 Different Styles,

g4 Ole
Ladies Fine Shoes in

merit of a number of Indians in SS. 

make arrangements for the enlist- sliced
These meats are all our own cure, and

A 

first-ch 

case of war with Spain. They were 12 to 15c
New t :ird, cur ow make an 

f

d guaran-

disappon] ted in not being able to iiviiaszt,-.(ilagsns,at
n
gittizeies can  Sc In button and lace. I have ladies fine shoes with smooth insoles

.(,• • '
fluid anyone with authority to enlist We nre preparcd to furnish meats, etc b., 

No t
ree from nails, tacks and wax thread. Call and examine them..

neva:dully,in any- onantity on short notice rouble to show goods.
them at once. A cum rrit'Y of 100 NV e' have contracted for Beef Cattle

and possibly two companies could which enable., us to kill only the best corn . 15. l7-7.,.talciri- no7.72,_
be It i sec] on the reservation 

fed. Steers and Heifers front now until July
1.). 311crefore, you can feel assured that  

in a few hours and the- most id the yon

l 

wiil get only t

li 

he best meat on the ,

will be 

W.LIEN- YOU W.A.NT TO LOOK_ ON TITLE
menlisten ots wn Id be by young , siWili. iitt'erli nsel)ti e.",.ewlikeirit we 

vilT e pl

ll .112,IC3rIrIT t.-3I DE OF TEIIN G. USE
men. They th iii k that ii they i to have the pe tple call and see for the

their worth in war :wee nst I We have - been in the business since

n they conld be made citizens !1890' and (luring which time we have en-Spar
yed  the patronage and confidence 01' Flue

and show that they were coripetent i people, and we take this ineans ofreturn-

ing our grateful thanks tbr their custom
and support, and by strict attention to
business we hope to be favored with a

erwa,fi

to manage their own affairs;. The
Oneidas are as a rule prosperous
farmers. The war spirit sa.id to! continuance of the public patronage.

be high on the reservation.

Bologr - i Sausage, our own make 

se.ves the kind of cattle We handle.
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Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity- of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Doyou know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills a.:e an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
S", • 4-1s•-••evierns,•••••••svrta•••••

THE PAST IS DEAD.

Consul General Fitzhugh Lee
has sent his acknowledgment to the
citizens of Hagerstiwn for their
recent cordial and complimentary
telegram. The acknowledgment
was dated . 'Stales Department,
Washington," and was addressed to
Gen. H. Kyd Douglas, who, com-
menting on the fact, said : “One
of the eccentricities of the times and
sympathy is the wrIting of a docu-
ment in the Department of State
under a Republican administration
by a former Confederate leader.
This is evidence that the death
past has buried its dead, and that
when the honor and Alfare of the
nation are jeopardized there is no
past and no limits; to unity defined
by the compass in this broad land
of ours."

Save The Children.
When children are attacked with

cough, cold and croup, Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup will prove a quick and
sure cure. Mr. Elmer E. Baker,
Blandon, Pa., writes: "We have
used Dr. Bull's Cow-;11 Syrup for cough,
told and crop, end found it the best
cough medicine and cure for these
affections. We never run out of it,
but always keep it on band." Dr.
Bul:'s Cough Syrup is sold everywhere
for 25 cents. Insist on having it,

A REGULAR MEETING
OF THE

Board of School Cornm!ssioners
of Frederick County, Md., will be held on
Thursday and Friday, Apri128th and 2917t,

1S98.

Teaehers' salaries will be paid on and

after Tuesday, May 1011t.

Arbor Day will be observed on Friday,

April 15th, ilte date named by the Govern-

or's 
and text books

rr ipiertu.) cslea tonfat tnschool. h

will be granted to those qualified to teach

for the Summer Term upon their com-
pliance with the rules adopted by the
Board. Forms of contract may be bad

upon application tit the office.

By order of the Board of School Com-

missioners,

EPHRAIM L. BOT3LITZ,

apr 8-3t Secretary.

(1.
Dealer in General derehcuuutlise, Grain,
ay(Straw, Flour, Mill Feel, Coal, Ferti-

lizer, Plaster, Post and Raids. of all kinds.

This week and at all times hereafter my

stock will be complete to :mit all seasons.

No great display. No Misleading- ofers.

Only fair and square dealing with all, at CONTAINS ROTH
prices absolutely the low est. Shoes and

boots a strwcialty Fhigh.cstCcash price paid

tor grain, hay and straw 

MD. 
Daily, by - - - - ti',6 a year

AI:OTTERS, 

Daily aed Sunday, by mail, $8 a year-

Notico To Tim Pfilillc The Sunday Sun-
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the.

world.
Price 5c. a copy. Ey mail, $22yr..I. GREEN WALD opened up on March

22nd, a regular

goll-ilsoN & Ens illEFailtri T1110111110
EargaiRillEjaMarble Yard.5 in the room lately occupied by Mr. Vincent

EMMITSBURG, - RIARYLAWD. 
Sebald, on'

W. MAIN STREET, 121 EMMITSBURG,
Gentlemen wishing to see best

Tombstones LINE OF SAMPLES
1•7m,•

Monuments,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCITY .55 CO.

PAkKErz,s
HAtirt BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Yromote• a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Ratr to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases az hair felling.

1.11e,oncl6.1.01)at Drunists

INSURANCE

Fire, Life & Accifillt.
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on TRuns-
DAY ; will be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
incs of Insurance.

Farms, Small 'wintry Homes and Town
Properties handled on commission.

CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick

to select from will please call. Will be

open from 7 A, M. until 9 P. M.

Guarantee Perfern Satisfaction,
or suits not taken. No risk whatever.

Yours Respectfully,

I. GREEN WALD.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and etnbalm-

ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respect fully,

'I UPPER & rioKE,
Enunitsburg, Md.

1898 1808

ROWE ROS,
CLOTHING- TO OR-DER.

soo SAMPLES.

CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS, WORST-

EDS, SERGES. SUITS TO ORDER.

Office on East Main Street, near the

Finest Tailoring $10to$30 Public Square. At Frederick on AIondays
2ina Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-

Ready Made Men's, Boys' and Children's days of each week. Special attention

Clothing very' O n)e. Headquarters for given to proceedings. to. Equity for the sale
Hat mud Caps, mar 18- of .Atttte. ' 29-tf s 

News and upimons
•

 OF •

National Importance

THE SUN.
..ALAi)NF

Ailrleees THE SUN New York.

JAS. W TR,OXELL
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

A res6 EJIMI TS BURG,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
(4. T. PYSTF,R,

HOW TO MANE MONEY!
If you are out of employment awl want is po •

talon, paying you from $50 to 5100 monthly clear-
above expenses. by working regu'arly, or, if you.
want to increase your present income from MIS.
to $500.yearly, by working at odd tines, write
the GLOBE CO., '75:1 Chestnut St., Philit., Pa
stating age, whether married or single last or
present employment, and you can secure a po-
sition with them by which you call make more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before in your life. nov .99-21ts.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-

ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class  Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr.

A
VINCENT SEBOLD,

TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EN! Al ITSBURG, MD.

4



•••

inirtit.cburg Clumiett".
•

Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the
Eintnitsburg Postotlice.

  --
FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

'his road will run as follows:
• TRAINS SOUTH.

1Leave Emmitshurg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.56 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. ITO, arriving at
Eimmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.
JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

THERE Will be no curfew law in Snow

Hill. Mayor Moore vetoed the ordi-

nance.

ON Monday two cars loaded with guns

, and stretchers passed through Cumber-

land southward 'bound.
  - -

THE grand jury has indicted Hannah

-Keefer and Nancy Keefer, of Little

Orleans, Allegany county, for alleged

murder.
_- - 

A new broom factory has been

established in Hagerstown by Carry &

Blackiston, of Ohio. A large force of

liandSis employed. s
-

ENGINEERS have begun to survey the
Antietam route for extension of the

Western Maryland Railroad to be built

'T rom Ilagetown to Altenwald.

, ROBERT DEAN, aged seventy-six years ,
Miss Susan Strasberger, aged seventy-

one years, and Harry S. Stone, aged

twenty-three years, died in Frederick

City.

TUE ladies of Frederick City are

getting up an entertainment called

"The 'iteystic Midgets in Fairy Land"

for the benefit of the Key monument

fund.

NORTH mountain, north of Fairview,

has been on fire for several days in

various places. In one spot about

twenty acres were burned over and

innoh valuable timber was destroyed.
-NW Ow-

'Lem, nurserymen and fruit growers

repme. that the blossoms of the early

vaiieties of peaches in Frederick county

were little damaged by the frost, and

t here•will be a good crop.
_

Ae a meeting of the Commissieners

of Charities and Correction held at the

Court House, in Frederick, Tuesday,
AeleaGrosimickle was elected clerk at

Alentevue hospital, vice Nune-

maker.
_

'Mae. Martin Casffinsky, aged fifty-

fiee leers dropped dead at Barton,
slegeny comity, while in the yard

--leedirig lee chickens. She lied just
ii risen from the sueper table.

A new liethedist congregation has
'beers orgavized at Ellicott City, the out-
Trowth of a split caused by dissatisfac-
ion with the action of the recent con-

-ference ic removing the pastor of the
old therele

Tent Frederick County Agricultural
Fair will be hell on October 11, 12, 13
end:14. This is one week ahead of the
Hagerstown Fair, and, in accordance
with An agreement entered into by the
two assoeietions several years ago—that
-every other year Frederick should have
the choice-of weeks. Last year Hagers-
town hadebe choice.

SOME men fishing found the body of
on unknown man in the Potomac river,
,on the 'Virginia side, opposite Bruns-
wick, Md. Nothing on the corpse led
to identifieetion. One peculiarity about
•it was that the man's hat remained on
on his bead.

Ax old4Eshioned clock, many years
old, has been presented by County
.School 'Examiner Prof.. George C.
Pearion to the Smithsburg public
,echool, in Washington county. The
clock wasmeed in the little stone school-
'house in 'which the father of School
Examiner Pearson, Mr. George
Pearson, taught for many years.

- - --
ARRANGE3SENTS are being made for

the erection of a $12,000 monument on
Antietam battle field in memory of the
Union and Confederate soldiers who
fell there. The money was appropri•
eted at the 'late session of the Legis-
lature, and the Governor is empowered
-to appoint a monument commission of
.nine—six union and three Confederate
eioldiers who fought in the battle.

JUDGE STAKE passed an order in court
Hagerstown commanding Mrs. James

Wilson to take her daughter to her
former husband, Wm. W. Moore, when-
over he may d 'sire to see the child, but
besides that the daughter is to remain
in the custody of the mother so long as
it is very young. Mrs. Wilson was di-
vorced 'from Mr. Moore, and afterward
married Mr. Wilson. She then refused
ber first husband permission to see their
daughter.

_ -
American &scarifies Abroad.

The sales of American securities have
been, according to London advices, very
large abroad of late. If this state of
hinge holds, there will be an increasing

influx of British gold into this market.
This demonstrates the faith abroad in
the stability of our credit. There is
nother point of faith for which the

people teat only of this but foreign
countries have good grounds for
credence, and that is belief in the effica-
cy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters for
inorganic maladies which affect the
stomach, liver, boweia, kidneys and
nerves. Dyspepeia, biliousness, consti-
pation peal rhemnatism are conquered
by it. IS hastens convalescerme, and
diffuses a generous wermth arid setae-
thin of physieal coin feet theseegh the

.eyeteni.

l'EltS0NALS.
•

Mrs. Win. Nutmemaker, Mrs. Samnel
Gamble anil Mr. Joseph Gamble
visited friends in Frederick and vicinity
on last Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

- -
Thirty-five Years Ago.

On April 10, 1853, just thirty.five
years ago, Frederick Smith was hanged
in this city for the murder of Agnes
Tracy. This was the last hanging in
Washington county up to the present
time.—Hagerefeun Herald.

Will Hold their Places.

Clerk of the Court D. H. Hargett an-
nounces that any of his clerks who may
desire to enlist in case of war, will be
at liberty to do so, with the assurance
that their positions will be open to
them when they return from the war.

DEAD BODY FOUND.

The body of John Harmon, the
eleven-yeard-old son of William H.
Harmon, of Pocotnoke city, who was
drowned about two weeks ago in
Poem-poke river, was found Wednesday
afternoon by some fishermen.

- - 
Extensive Farming.

S. S. Stouffer will plant about 2,000
more peach trees on his mountain farm,
near Sharpsburg, this spring. Mr.
Stouffer now gives employment to more
men than a dozen other farmers, hav-
ing as many as thirty at work at a time,
doing all kinds of work on his farm and
mountain land.

_ -
WHEN TRAVELING

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys, liver, and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches,
and other forms of sickness. For sale
in 50 cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., only.

M. Frank Rowe has segpred the
agency of Dixon, Bartlett & Co., for the
sale of their celebrated fine shoes for
Misses and women. Latest improved
styles and perfect fits. Call and examine
these makes of shoes. The firm of
Dixon, Bartlett d.S: Co., was established
1861, and their reputation as manu-
facturers of good shoes is well known. it

•••

WILLIAM \V.. SMELSER, a farmer and
county tax collector of New Windsor,
Carroll county, made an assignment for
the benefit of his creditors. Messrs.
David P. Smelser and Charles E.
Smelser were named as trustees. They
gave bond for $8,000, indicating assets
of $4,000. The liabilites ate unknown,
but um said to be in excess of
the assets.

- - _
AN TULA CUT.

A cow belonging to Mr. Samuel
Gamble, of near town, died 'rueeday
night. The COW WaS sick, Inel on
Tuesday, Mr. Singleton Doreee , tut the
coe.'e tail for the wolf. l'elien Mr.
Dorsey made the lilt, the cow kickel,
sending the knife into the fleshy par:
of Lis hand, inflicting a very pathful
gash. The cut e as sewed together by
the doctor.

READ the new advertisement of Mr.
M, Frank Rowe, which will be fan nil
in another colemn. Mr. Rowe has just
had his store room and shop thoroughly
cleaned. The ceiling and walls in the
store room have been treated to a coat
of plastico, and the wood work has
been repainted., His place of business
presents a very inviting appearance, and
everybody is invited to call and see
him, in his "new' store.

DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN.

William Morelock, of Westminster
district. died Wednesday night while
sitting in his chair at his home, near
Westminster, of heart failure. lie
leaves a ii blow, hut no children. Mr.
Alorelock was twice married, his wives
having both been daughters of the late
Jacob Myerle, of Westminster.. He
was about 70 years old.

- -
SLASHED WITH A RAZOR.

At a late hour on Wednesday night
of last week, an unknown man went
into the police station in Frederick and
said he was attacked on the outskirts of
the city by several men and badly cut
with a razor. He had a large scalp
wound extending from his forehead to
the back of his bead and was bleeding
profusely. Dr. U. A. Sharretts dressed
his wound. He said he was from Han-
over, where he hail a family, and, for
fear of alarming them, declined to give
his name. He was about thirty years
of age and well dressed. In fleeing
fr.( m his assailants, he said, he dropped
his purse, containing a small stun of
money, but he asked for no pecuniary
assista nce.—San.

_
CATTLE INOCULATED.

Dr. J. T. Kline, the well known vet-
erinary surgeon of Frederick, inoculat-
ed six registered Holstein cattle belong-
ing to Mr. Christian Falk, of near
Frederick, with Pasteur's tuberculine
on Saturday last. It was done for the
purpose of ascertaining whether or not
the cattle were infected with tubercu-
losis. Ten hours later Dr. Kline took
the temperature of the cattle at periods
of two hours apart, and after making
a thorough examination found the
animals entirely flee from disease.
The cattle were afterward purchased by
Mr. Gilbert, of Gettysburg, Pa.

FOREST FIRE RAGING.

A large forest fire is reported to be
raging in Howard county, between
Montevideo and Jessups, on the Wash-
ington branch of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. The fire, which started
on Thursday night, has swept over an
area of 700 acres. It ie supposed to
have originated front sparks from a
locomotive. Some valuable timber own-
ed by \V. L. Gardner &Sons, ofJeesups,
has been destroyed', and the loss is
estimated at $4,000. It is hoped that
the prevailing rain will stop the fire.

GARRETT'S WAR VOLUNTEERS. —
A meeting was held in Oakland for

the purpose of organizing a volunteer
military company. Dr. E. H. Bartlett,
the chairman, delivered u patriotic
speech, after which lie called for
volunteers. Thirty•eight signed the
roll. Another meetine to comelete
the organization will be held on Tues-
day next. Col. E. R. Wardwell, who
is the old Garrett guard. will command
the new company ehouldl war be
declared. the compeny will at (ince
offer itself to the goveruweet fur active
serviee.

NINKE CLEAN ALLEYS AN ISSUE.

The election for a Burgess and six
commissioners to manage the municipal
affairs of Emrnitsburg for one year will
be held on Monday, May 2 Would it
it not be well to nominate a ticket
pledged to give our town clean alleys?
A move in this direction would be a
good thing. Many of the alleys are in
a most deplorable filthy condition,
caused by almost every kind of rubbish
being thrown in them, and at other
places the drainage is inadequate to
carry off the waste water. Such a
a condition of affairs should not be
allowed to exist in this town. This is
a question of vital interest to every
citizen of this place. Nominate men
pledged to give the town clean alleys
within thirty days from the date they
take the oath of office, and then see that
they are elected.

- -  
MT. ST. MARY'S 14—GETTYSBURG 1.

The base ball team of Mt. St. Mary's
College and the Gettysburg College
team played a game of ball on Thurs-
day afternoon on the latter team's
grounds. The victory was easily won
by the Mountaineers. The score was,
Mt. St. Mary's, 14 ; Gettysburg, I. Mt.
St. Mary's battery, Kenna and Wolf;
Gettysburg battery, 'fanahan and
Brown. The Gettysburg batters could
do nothing witn Kenna's pitching,
while the Mountain team seemed to
find the Gettysburg pitcher at will.
Not one hit was made off Kenna.
Smith, who was playing third base in
Murphy's place, played well, having
two hits, one of them for two bases.
Wolf caught his first game for the
Mountain. He had his finger hurt
severely in the first inning, but pluckily
held out till the end of the game.
On next Friday the Mt. St. Mary's

team will play \Vashington Lee Univer-
eity team on the college grounds.

WARD-WORKER IN TROUBLE.

Harry Kiniple, a young ward worker
in Frederick city, was arrested last
Monday night, charged with assaulting
his wife and others. The woman's
cries attracted the attention of several
colored men, who called upon Kimple
to desist, when he turned his attention
upon them and, it is charged, cut Frank
Goings twice with a knife. Going ran
down K.linehint alley toward a saloon,
crying for help, followed by Kimple.
As they reached the saloau a number
of colored men came out, and, taking
in the situation, started in pursuit oe
Kimple, who was already retracing
his steps. After a nuruber of stones
were thrown at hire he Was finally
struck with one whieh knocked him
senseless to the ground. They then
ran up to him and stomped awl kicked
him, inflicting a. number of bruises
upon his head and. body. He was
Ii nally arrested. by Officer Brust and
held ender boll fir a hearing Monday
next.

Rheumatism Cured.
My 'wife has used Chamberlain's

Pain. Beim for rheumatism with gt eat
rel'.ef, and I can recommend it as a
Splendid Hien-tent for rheumatism and
hther honslhold USO for which we have
found it. valbable.--W. J. Cuyeett, Red
Creek, N. Y.
Ale Cuyler is one of the leading !

merchant:, of this village and oneof the
most prominent men in this vicinity.--
1V. (. PremeN, Editor Red Cre.e.
Herehe Fur sale by Dr. C. 1). Euii-
bet ger.

- — -

ST ":1.17•11. it:

MisS S. A Winter invites the -public
to call and examine her large steek of
fine Millinery. High grade eoods.
Lower prices than ever before. Ben-
nets to enit everybody. Children's
caps, trimmed hats, newest etede, 25
cents up.

_
DEATH OF DIL EDWARD D. WI S.

Dr. Edward Dyer Wells, one of the
most prominent physicians in Ctrroll
county, died at his home, in West-
minster, last Friday evening of con-
sumption, aged 48 years. He was an
assideoue reader, and the few homrs he
hail outside of professional call a were
devote.d to reading and the cultivation
of the higher and more technical
branches of medicine and surgerj . For
mauy years he suffered from pulraonary
troubles, and to the study of t hie dis-
ease he gave his utmost attentiom, mak-
ing it a specialty. Be was descended
from a family of physieiane. His
father was the late Dr. The was W.
Wells.

- _

CHARLES CUSHEN of Fun kstown,
Washington county, who stareed for
the Klondike about two month e ago,
writes home that he was encamped at
Tuscan Lake, Chilkoot Pass when the
recent snow elide killed abort 150
people. Mr. Cushen and party at a fol-
lowing the line of small lakes iii the
valley and expect to reach the Yukon
shortly. They have encountered snow
30 feet deep and passed over atany
dangerous places. They travel at the
rate of twelve miles in three days, re-
turning every three miles to carry for-
ward their baggage. Mr. Cushion seys
it costs 50 cents to get a letter out aeld
$1 to get it into the gold region.

_
GAME LAWS.

No person shall catch or kill any par-
tridge' or wild turkey between January
1 and November 1 or any woodcock
bet wean January I and September 1.
It is unlawful to take any of the

aforesaid birds or game animals ia
Washington, Frederick, Howard,
Baltimore, Montgomery, Prince
George's, Calvert, Charles, Kent,
Caroline awl Talbot counties between
December 24 and November 1. No
person shall in any manner take quail,
pheasants or rabbits between December k
24 and November 10 in Carroll, Harford,
Montgomery, Anne Arundel, St. Mary's,
Queen Anne and Cecil counties.

A WIFE-BEATER.

In Hagerstown Judge Edward Stake!
Wednesday afternoon issued a bench
warrant for Oliver F. Snyder, a well-
known farmer, near Eunkstown, and
sentenced hint to three years in the
House of Correction for wife-beating.
Snyder was convicted of the charge at
the last term of court, when he was
pnt, On his Komi behavior for five years.
Hie whet recently sued' for a divorce

a majority of fifty-eight, over Aquilla
R. Yeakle, the present mayor, and the
Democratic nominee, who received 988
votes. E. A. Gettinger, Republican,
was elected city register, receiving 1049
votes, to 957 cast for Lewis AL Nixdorf,
Democrat, a majority of ninety-two.
The entire Republican aldermanic ticket
was elected, excepting Lewis W. Alehrl•
ing who was defeated by J. E. Schell,
the highest man on the Democratic
ticket and the only Democrat elected.
The alaermen elected are Jonathan
Biser, George H. Zimmerman, E. J.
Winebrener and S. E. Brown, Republi-
cans, and J. E. Schell, Democrat. The
defeated candidates for aldermen were
J. F. Kreh, G. I. Wilson, G. W. Tyson
and J. W. Graver, Democrats, and L.
W. Mehrling, Republican.
Mayor Yeakle's defeat is attributable

in a large measure the antagonism of
John ii. Grove and his friends. Mr.
Grove was a candidate for the nornina-
tion,in the primaries, and claimed that
he was defeated unfairly. It was
known that this dissatisfaction would
work some injury to the Democratic
ticket, hut the cut was heavier than
expected, the first precinct in which
Mr. Grove and most of his friends re-
side, giving a majority of 118 against
Mayor Yeak le.
The proposition to issue $35,000 bonds

to increase the water supply of Freder-
ick teas carried by a vote of 567 to 353.
This money is to be expended to add
the waters of Fishing creek, about five
miles from Frederick to the present
supoely.

_
EM MITSBURG RAILROAD REORGANI-

ZATION.

The syndicate of bondholders who
purchased the Ernmiteburg Railroad
several months ago have reorganized
Ole company under the general laws of
the State of Maryland and filed their
charter in the county clerk's office in
Frederick Monday. The incorporators
of the new company are Jatnes A Elder,
William G. Blair, Vincent Sebold,
John B. Bremner, of Emmitsburg, Md.,
and William A. Himes, of New Oxford,
Pa. The incorporators are named as
the directors for the first year.
The capital stock of the company is

$50,000. The road at present runs from
Emmitsburg to - Rocky Ridge, Md.,
where it connects with the Western
Maryland Road. A director of the road
said the comeany in the near future ex-
peeled to extend the road and connect
with the Pennsylvania Road at Woods-
boro', Mae which is only four miles
distant.. They could connect at a near-
er point, hut it Is said this route tra-
verses a i ich and fertile i-ection of the
country, which is thickly settled.

REPUBLICANS tun; IN FREDERICK DEATH OF COUNTY COMMISSIONER
CITY ELECTION. ZENTZ.

William F. Chilton, Republican, was County Commissioner Abram S. Zentz,
elected mayor of Frederick Tuesday by (lied at his home in Mechanicstown

District, on April 14, after an illness of
several weeks.
Abram Snider Zentz was born in

Taneytown district, April 15, 1828. He
married November 22, 1855, Miss Sarah
D. S. Biggs, youngest daughter of Ben-
jamin Biggs, at the Biggs homestead,
on the Monocacy. From this marriage
there were 9 children, 7 boys and 2
girls. The mother still survives and
all the children are married but one.
Mr. Zentz went to Double Pipe Creek

in 1854 and engaged in general merchan-
dise until the spring of 1856, when he
moved to KeysviLle, and there engaged
in merchandizing and building for four
years. Then be sold out and moved
near Union Bridge, where he purchased
a mill and farm, milling, farming and
making brick during the war. In 1865
he moved to Piney Creek, remaining
there about three ,years. In 1868 he
bought the "Stewart" property on
Owings Creek, about four miles north
of Thurmont, the homestead of the
Stewarts, of Shippensburg, Pa. Upon
this property he lived until his death,
which occurred Thursday last, April 14,
1898, he being one day less titan 70
years of age.
Mr. Zentz was an active, energetic

and enterprising !nail all his life ; a
hard worker and loyal to his church,
his family and his country. About 25
years ago lie was afflicted, but.under the
care of a surgeon he was relieved. He
enjoyed good health until his last ill-
ness, which his family believe was a
return of his former affliction in a
different locality. In November 1897,
he was elected on the republican ticket
one of the County Commissioners.
His remains were interred in the

Th turnout Cemetery, Sunday last. Rev.
Mr. Bredenbeck, of the Lutheran
church, officiated.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

At a regular meeting of Massasoit
Tribe, No. 41, Imp'd. 0. R. AI., held
April 16, 1898, a committee of Past
Sachems was appoiated to draft resolu-
tions on the death of Past Great Sachem
Joseph Byers, and the following were
adopted.
WHEREAS, We find that Past Great

Sachem Joseph Byers was initiated into
Massasoit Tribe, No. 41, in 1807, and
filled the various chieftiancies of his
own tribe, and was in 1885 elected
Great Sachem of the Great Council of
Maryland, having passed through the
different positions of that Great body,
t nil

WHEREAS, It bath pleased the Great
Spirit to take from our inidst our much
beloved and lamented brother, Past
threat Sachem Joseph Byers, therefore
be it,

Resolved, That in tile death of Past
Great Sachem Joseph Byers, this
council is called upon by the dispensa-
tion of the Great Spirit to sustain the
loss of one of our oldest and most ener-
getic, sincere, useful and valuable memo-
hers.
isoired, That we bow in humble sub-

mileion to the will of the Great Spirit
iu thins entering our Hunting Grounds
and taking one of our most esteereed
tu r?enbersso

That We tender to the
family of the deceased broeber our
warmest sympathy in the hour of their
Sorrow, and that in his ileatli we share
the gloom that hangs around their
home
Resolved, That these resolutions be

printed in the Ernmitsburg CHRONICLE
and a copy of the same be sent to the
family of the deceased brother, and also
that we wear the usual mourning badge
of the order and drape our charter for
thirty. days,

John F. Adelsberger,
George T. Gelwicks,
Win. Morrison,
Dr. John W. Reigle,
Joseph D. Caldwell,
James K. Gelwicks.

Committee

FOUND I- N A SERIOUS PLIGI1T.

Lewis Staley, a farmer, living about
two miles from Frederick, was found
near his home along the road side in an
unconscious condition Saturday even-
ing. Mr. Staley, W110 is about fifty
years old, was in a saloon on Market
street, Frederick, and it is said he was
set upon by several men, one of whom
struck him several blows with a black-
jack on the head. He immediately pro-
cured his team and started for home.
It is thought that he became unconscious
from the pains the blows produced, and;
falling front the wagon, became en-
tangled in the lines and was dragged
along the road for more than a mile by
his horse. lie WaS still unconscious on
Sunday and his condition is said to be
precarious.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Misses Jenhie Snyder, Al i nnie Engler
and Messrs. John Gilbert, and William
Cook, all of Gettysburg, were guests of
Mr. Levi Snyder and wife.

Airs. Joseph Tissel is reported sick ;
also Mrs. Clayton Bishop.
Farmers are busy solving oats and

plowing for corn.
Miss Jessie Wood, made a trip to Bal-

timore.
Mr. Geo. Eleagle, of Mayberry, is

beat ning milling with his brother, Mr.
John Eletvgle, of this place.
Fruit is not hurt mulch by the recent

cold snap, and if no future damage be
done, the prospects are in favor of an
average yield.
A valuable dog belonging to Wm.

Harner disappeared recently. Mr.
Hamer offers a reward for the return
of the canine.

Air. Geo. Steiner, who was reported
sick, we are glad to announce, is able to
be about his work again.
Mr. Eugene Plank of "Cold Forks,"

is spending some time with his sister,
Airs. R. Wood.

"A WORD to the wise is sufficient" and
a word from the wise should be
sufficient, but you ask, who are the
wise? Those who know. The oft
repeated experience of trustywortby
persons may be taken for knowledge.
Mr. W. M. Terry says Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction
than any other in the market. He has
been in the drug business at Elkton,
Ky., for twelve years ; has sold hun-
dreds of bottles of this remedy arid
nearly all other cough medicines manu-
factured, which shows conclusively that
Chamberlain's is the most satisfactory
to the people, and is the best. For
sale by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger.

.-

THURMONT ELECTION.

The election for Mayor ond Town
Council in Thurtnont Monday resulted
in the election of J. H. Cover for Mayor
and President of the Board, and the
following commissioners ; L. R.
Waeeehe, J. W. Creager, Frank Hessen
and Dr. II. Clay Anders. The old
Board of Commissioners were re-elect-
ed, with the exception of Col. J. R.
Rouzer and John Root, Fro nk Hesson
Dr. II. Clay Anders succeeding them.
The President of the Board and Mayor
has been elected at 13 consecutive
elections.

THE ULTIMAT UM ii) CUBA AND THE

CONSEQUENCES.

MT. Sr. MARY'S, Mn., April 20, 1898.
MR. EDITOR:,1--At time eve that hnrry-

ing events ape about to afford a most
emphatic interpretation of parts of the
Joint Resolutions of Congress touching
the Cuban question, will you allow an
old subscriber to offer some views which
may serve to allay the fear which is
beginning to be 'manifested at the
thought that should the United States
intervene by the application of their
public force, war must inevitably ensue?
In the first place whilst it must l.)e ad-
mitted that the rule of non-interference
in the affairs of other States ie an
established principle of international
law, yet, it can be justified as an ee-
trenie measure on certain grounds, the•
first of which is, that it is demanded by
self-preservation, next that an extra-
ordinary condition is brought about by
the crime of a government against its
subjects. It is the second ease only
which justifies what would, on its face
seem, to be a high handed measure on
the part of the United States in the
present instance. As the lawfulness of
the act of Congress must be judged pro
re nata, that is by the special purpose
which prompts the interference, we
will not stop to discuss it. But the
question of the manner of interference
is certainly yet an open one. Should
Spain reject the ultimatum of President
McKinley, would that in itself be a
sufficient cause for the declaration of
war? In order to make it so, to use
the term of international law, the de-
nunttatio belli, the declaration should be
conditioned on refusal to render time
justice demanded. It is true that in.
modern usage formal declaration of war
is not considered necessary. Yet the
ultimatum which the President is to
issue will, in a measure, be such a
declaration, but as it will not be the
formal declaration according to the law
of nations, which if it were, need have
no delay after it, but simply a demand
e.r naturali jure, or according to the
natural law, some time will be needed
before war begins, if it must begin at
all. This occurs particularly when a
demand is made on the opposite party
to render justice, as in the present case.
In fact the authorities are divided as to
whether delay or refusal of justice after
redress is demanded is, of itself, with-
out a special notice, good ground for
war. And, finally, we all know, from
experience, that war is the last resort
when interminable threads of negotia-
tions have been spun out. It is true
it would seem as if we had reached the
end with Spain, but the other powers
may intervene and by negotiations serve
to prolong the time. That such may be
the case will be the prayer of every
true American who remembers that time
policy of the United States with refer-
ence to foreign nations has always been
founded on the principle of natural
law—peace with all mankind.

Susementen
[The above article was received before

the ultimatum was fer.i.—Ed.1

1'Z les NYITHOliT AN EQUAL.
"I have found nothing equal to
iood'dArsaparilla for cleansing the
blood. I suffered from boils, but before
I had finished taking the first bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla they began to dis-
appear anti when I bad taken two
bottles they were entirely cured."
Miss C. A. AmoN, Merchantville, N. Y.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

From Baby in the High Chair

to grandma in the rocker Grain-0 is good for the
whole family. It lathe long.desired substitute
for coffee. Never upsets the Serves or Injures
the digestion. Made from pure grains ills a
food in itself. Has the taste and appearance of
the best coffee at 34; the price. It is a genuine
and scientific article and Is come to stay. It
makes for health and strength. Ask your grocer
for Grain-0.

«  

Blankets.

Horse blankets of all kinds, and a
large assortment to select from. Prices
75 cts., to $3.50. These blankets are
made of first-class material and give
excellent service. P. G. KING.

A LADY BANK PRESIDENT.

The directors of the Cecil National
Bank of Port Deposit have elected Mrs.
Evelyn S. Tome president, to succeed
the late Jacob Tonle. The new bank
president is the widow of Mr. Tome, by
whose will she acquired 791 shares of
the stock of the Port Deposit Bank, be-
sides shares in a number of other bank-
ing institutions. Probably very few
women have held the position of na-
tional bank president in this country,

ON EATIOlirft
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only' remedy of its kind ever pro.
duce, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy t:nd agreeable substances, its
many exc silent qualities commend it
to all and. have made it the ma,
popular rentedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 5Ct

cent bottles by all leading drug.
gists. Any reiiable druggist who-
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who'
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNM FIC SYRUP Ca
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

L.DOSYILLE, FY. NEW YOK, NJ,

EENOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF MB.
ABRAHAM S. ZENTZ.

FREDERICK, Ain.„ April 15, 1898.
WHEREAS,. By another dispensation

of that ail wise Providence, who so often
works in ways to us inscrutable, Mr.
Abraham S. Zentz, a member of this
Bee Die leas been called in the in i tiet of
his usefulness from his earthly labors
to his eternal reward.

Resolved by tile County Commissioners of
Frederick County, That in the death of
Mr. Zentz we deplore the loss to the
County of an upright holiest citizen, of
an official of rare integrity and judg-
ment, and to ourselves of a valued
counsellor and companion.
Rewired, That these proceedings be

spread upon the minutes of the Board,
that a copy thereof be sent to time
family of the deceased, and puhlisbed
in all the newspapers of Frederick
County, that in respect to his memory
we do now adjourn and that the Boaid
attend his funeral in a body.

By order ef the Board,
C. C. AUSIIER3IAN,

Clerk,
••

THE steam saw mill of J. II. & J. Vs.
Frederick, near Altenwalti, on the Bab
tirnore and Cumberland Division of the
Western Maryland Railroad, was burn.
ed to the ground on Friday last. A
quantity of valuable machinery in the
mill was ruined. The loss will be sev-
eral thousand dollars.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alway's Bought
Bears the

Signature of
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MARRIED.
11•••3•1•••••••••111. 

GILLAND—SCHRIVER.—On April
11, 1898. in Gettysburg, by Rev. A. R.
Steck, Geo. B. Gilland to Miss Rena L.
Schriver, both of Liberty township, Pa.

• CREEGER—LOY.—On April 13
1898, at the home of the bride, by Rev.
J. U. Asper, Mr. Clarence E. Creeger,
of Thurmont, to Miss Mary A. Loy, of
Los's, this county.

BENTZEL—SELT1Y.—On April 18',
1898, at the Lutheran Parsonage, in thie
place, by Rev. Chas. Reinewald, Alrt
Calvin I. Bentzel, of Eminitsbure Dis-
trict, to Mies Mollie Selby, of Union•
town, Carroll county, Md.

DIED.
 4remanima 

WELTY.—On April is. 189,e at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Jet/ u
Overholtzer, in Liberty township, Pa.,
Mrs. Harriet Welty, wife of Mr. John
Welty, aged* 70 years and 20 days,
Her remains were interred in the
Zimmerman burying grounds on last
Sunday afternoon. The funeral
services were conducted by Eev. J. F.
Ateckley, of the Reformed Church,
Fairfield, and Rev. Chas. Reinewald,

and certainly Mrs. Tome is the only of the Lutheran Church, this place.

one in the State of Maryland. Mr.
Thomas C. Bond, Sr., was elected vice-
president of the Cecil bank. He has I
been an active director in the institu-
tion for many years, and is thoroughly
conversant with its affairs.
Mrs. Tome is the daughter of Mel

Henry C. Nesbitt, def. Port Deposit. Site I
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ConsumOtivesl
Advice to

There are three great rerne- :

married Mr. Tome October 1, 1884. She ' dies that every person with 1

grriduated at Weeleyan College, Wil- weak lungs, or with. consump- 4

unington, Del., and at the time of her tion itself, should understand. I

marriage was taenty-nine years of age, 2 These remedies will cure •2
anti is now not much more than about every case in its first forty- ' 1
two years old. She is the mistress of a stages ; and many of those 2

magnificent resilience in Port Deposit, more advanc
ed.iiscul r IlYe Z" .and is the president of the board of 

thioemostadvan I t 
that a 

c e d

ded and richly endowed by her 

I 
wonderfully relieved and life 
hopeless. Even these are

foun 

I

I i
trustees of the Jacob Tome Institute,

husband, and generally recognized as a itself greatly prolonged. ••
superior educational agency. She What are these remedies ? ;

demonstrated to Mr. Tome's entire sails- Fresh air, proper food and ;

faction daring his lifetime her excellent
capacity for managing Isige finaucial
affairs.

PROSAIC. 

. 10510Cs-p0V.eirr OBiel 1.1alf.trila Ifidyl0-:0f i
- -

The rne4ancholy days Irate come. •
! draughts but not of fresh air.

Eat nutritious food and drinkhouse eleanitte time, is here, who- • n •
plenty of milk. Do not forgetzealot's womee make things hum and
that Scott's Emulsion is the zhome's no limey,' dear. Up stairs and

doe ii dire chatut, there:10,1(00.i, ni0p, 
i oldest, the most thoroughly 2

eanti shops anti Louis, whitesvashi, fresh :
tested and the highest n,'

!fpaint—nor lounge, rier sliiiirs, 'le dorsed of all remedies orr place *
2 weak throats, weak lungs and .to lay your duds. held fall o'er llnii.e .
: consumption in all its stages. 2'

Try it to-day Sold by . sil druggistsd an shoe litbid 11,00118 in stacks. eat supper iti the , 1„,
from him, and several days ago he lyee render it almost painless. It (mesa ell ate'lict.;t{ By mail ior %Mc. in stomps. Tri 1 pack ehed, then till your feet e ith eerpet I snoTr kr alMr, :Cti•mdirustf,gi;.1tes.w York. i11 E, ASICks,i, .11 a 13. 01144,..ted. Lc ItoV,arrested fop cruelty to inii teals, 1 female treeblee 4/24 pruIllutee reeularity. a, v, 4 ap.il I.-ft.s.. I.11:1;:, ii hilt hunting for the bed.—Er. ; 110•••••• •••••• •••44•••44•• ••“*"."1110
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A CHILD'S HEALTH

Depends almost wholly on the mother's,
riot only before its birth but afterwards.
A sick mother can't properly care for
her child's klealth. A sick mother
sometimes bears a healthy child, but it
isn't to be expected. Maybe the Why
will possess the appearance of health,
but will lack stamina. Maybe innate
weakness will develop in after years.
Every woman bhould be particularly
careful of her health during the period
of gestation—when the child is really a
part of herself. During all this time,
she should keep her body strong and
pure and she should take proper pre-
cautions against her tittle or tither. For
this purpose Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
ecription is prescribed. It has been
used in thousands of eases. with the
most gratifying results. It in a tonie tiu
the whole body, hut particularly to the
oreans distinctly feminine. It so pre-
pares the system for childbirth as to

IT'S wonderful how much health has
to do with married happiness. Sick-
ness affects the temper. You can't be
happy or make others happy if you're
ailing. When you find yourself irrit-
able, easily worried, beginning to "run-
down" it's because your blood is get-
ting poor. You need richer blood and
more of it. Your blood-making organs
need to be vitalized by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It imparts
new power to produce an abundance of
healthy, red corpuscles, and gives von
a fresh supply of pure, rich blood. It's
a blood-creator ; it is for everyone
whose blood is impure or in a poor,
"run-down" condition. It prevents
the germs of disease from getting a hold
on your system. Even after disease is
settled on you, it is driven out by the
blood-creating properties of the "Dis-
covery." It is a perfect cure for
general and nervous debility, catarrh,
malaria, eczema, erysipelas, scrofula
and every form of blood-disease. It
isn't called a consumption-cure but even
consumption,—which has its roots in
the blood—is driven tett by the "Gold-
en Medical Discovery" if taken in time.
The "Discovery" is the prescription of
one of the most eminent physicians and
medical writers iti this country.

- -
Shake Into Your SilOCK

Allen's Foot-Eise, a powder for the feet. It
cures isiinfal, swollen. smarting. nervous feet
and instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the gm...test comfort discoverv of
the age. Allen's root-Easo makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain core for
sweating, callous id tut led, tired. :whin feet.

Scoll's tim15100
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SHOE HIEROGLYPHICS.

Fh: WAY, APRIL 1S98.

WHEN YOUR EYES SMILE TOO.

‘Then your eyes smile too-when spur eyes
smile too,

It's then I know your bidden heart is laughing

out with you.

It's often I have seen your lips go searching up

a smile,
And, oh, I somehow knew your heart was

grieving all the while,

And the sky was dark and gloomy and the bird

songs were so few,

And the sun forgot its shining-till your eyes
smiled tea!

When your e es 8:nil° too-when your eyes I
smile too,

Oh, the listen of the willows and the glisten of
the dew!

Oh, the brightness of the meadow and the I
lightness oZ the grain,

And the music of the little winds that laugh '
along the lane!

Oh, th) whisper of the valley and the deepness '
of the blue,

And the glory just of living when your eyes •
smile too!

-New York Press. !

OFFICIAL PAUL PRYS.

POSTAL SNEAK THIEVES OF THE

FRENCH GOVERNMENT.

Delicate Methods Employed by Them In

Opening Letters-With a Little Patience

They Overcome Gum, Sealing Was or

Metal Fastener.

The incident which occurred in the
OFrencla chamber concerning the viola-
ition of the secrecy of a letter addressed
to M. Delcasse by a high official of the
ministry of marine has stirred the pub-
lic, which is surprised that such pro-
ceedings take place under the third re-
public. Created in 1830, the cabinet
noir was a permanent office under
Louis Philippe and Napoleon III, who
-used and abused it in order to learn the
political secrets of their opponents. It
-was generally believed by the public
that the office had long been suppressed
by the present government. I3ut after
the incident mentioned there who still
believe in the secrecy of the post, of the
telegraph or of the telephone exhibit an
;incredible credulity which is extremely
rare at this fin do siecle. These who
are so imprudent as to write their in-
most thoughts concerning any pelitician
in power will be wise no longer to im-
agine that a letter which arrives at its
destination apparently unopened has
not been read by a third party. As is
well known, it is also easy for an offi-
cial to It urn the secrets of the telephone
by applying his car to the receivers at
the central office, and by so doing to
interegpt plireses which are both in-
structive and amusing. It now appears
that the postoffice officials also give
themselves up to the delicate pleasure
of satisfying their curiosity.
They employ 20 different methods in

order to assuage their professional in-
quieitivePess. If an envelope is closed
in the ordinary manner by a thin layer
of guru, they have the choice of two
systems-when the paper is tough and
strong they slip with great precaution
a very thin but not cutting blade be-
tween the two gummed parts, and with
a little practice they are soon able to
separate the paper without any tear;

Occult Symbols That Ilave Been Devised

to Deceive 'Womankind.

"People often ask me the meaning of
the apparently crazy hieroglyphs and
figures that are stamped on the inner
side of the uppers of ready made shoes
nowadays," said an F street shoe deal-
er. "As every shoe manufactory has a
secret stamp code of its own and there
is, therefore, no possibility of the.gen-
sisal public learning more than that such
codes exist, I may as well tell you that
the vanity of modern mortals, and es-
pecially women, is at the bottom of
these peculiar stamped characters and
figures. You'd be surprised to know,
for instance, how many women there
are who imagine that they wear a No. 3
shoe when in reality their size is a
couple of figures larger. A shoe sales-
man who understands his business can
tell precisely the number of the shoe a
woman customer wears at a glance. But
as often as not a woman whose foot is a
No. 5 calls for a shoe a couple of sizes
smaller, and the mysterious stamped
hieroglyph scheme was devised for the
purpose Of encouraging her in the belief
that her foot is a couple of sizes smaller
than it really measures in shoe leather.
"When a woman calls for a No. 3 to

fit a No. 5 foot, no shoe salesman of
this era who cares anything for his job
is going to say, 'Madam, your foot re-
quires a No. 5.' He simply breaks out a
shoe of the style she requests that he
feels confident will fit her comfortably
and lets it go at that.
"A woman rarely thinks to inquire

if the shoe is really of the size she asked
for, for she takes it for granted that the
salesman has given her what she de-
manded. Eat when a woman does ask,
for instance, ̀ This is a No. 3, is it?'. it's
the salesman's business to unblushingly
reply, ̀ Yes'in, it's a No. 8."The wo-
man customer might examine the hiero-
glyphs inside the uppers for a week
without finding out any different, and
even if she had the key to the puzzle it
would only make her feel bad; so what
would be the use?"-Washington Star.

ARITHMETIC 1700 B. C.

A SEA CAPTAIN'S PAY. DANGER INDOORS ON A SHIP.

THE MASTER OF A BIG OCEAN STEAM-

ER IS NOT A PLUTOCRAT.

Steamship and Battleship Bulkheads Not

Worth as Much as They Seem. .

On all first class passenger steamships
and on all large warships a great per-
centage of the total cost is spent direct-
ly and indirectly on bulkheads or on
what these bulkheads necessitate. No
paesenger would willingly make a voy-
age in a liner which was not known to
have a cellular structure, and no gov-
ernment would think of building a hat-
tleship or cruiser without bulkheads.
Yet it is a fact well known, at least to
all seafaring men and shipbuilders, that
these bulkheads, strong and perfect in
themselves, are precisely as safe and
efficient as the doers in them and not a
-whit more so.
' The doors as at present constructed
and operated .are notoriously bad and
dangerous. They have been the direct
and known cause in the loss of many
lives and many good ships and are
doubtless chargeable with many more
ships en the list of "missing and unac-
counted for." It is astonishing to the
expert to see the general public and
even seafaring men so ready to accept
the 'prevailing superstition about the
safety of bulkheads. The best possible
bulkheads without equally good doors,
operated on a safe system, are about as
good as a chain with a link miesing.
The history of marine disaster has
taught us this if it has taught us any-
thing, and yet we go on crossing the
Atlantic in liners of much vaunted safe-
ty and bragging about invulnerable bat-
tleships, apparently with implicit cell-
fidence in this bulkhead fetich.

There should be as few doors as pos-
sible, and emne very able experts con-
tend that there should be none. On the
other hand, most captains and chief en-
gineers say they must have doors. Man-
ifestly the only way out of the difficulty
is to get safe doors, safely operatsd.
The number of watertight doors end
hatches on a first class battleship is over
350, and there are nearly 800 valves ad
gates connected with ventilating. drain-
ing and flooding tho hull and involving
the safety of the ship. It will there-
fare be seen that the systematic centred
and operation of these devices is a mat-
ter of no mean importance.

It takes about 110 men to look after
these details alone in retpense to a col-
lision alarm under the present condi-
tions, and it is a matter of very grave
doubt on the part of those best informed
as to whether the supreme efferts ef
these 110 men can attend to doers,
hatches and valves quickly enough to
save the ship.-Cessier's Magaziee.

dEGOING EASIER THAN WORK

At Least That's Why One Man Sold Out a

Street Stand.

I once got a rather curious confession
from a professional beggar, which if
true, and I believe it was, opened my
eyes to the reckless ways in which
American beggars are made. "I bad
been keeping a sidewalk tand for
years," said he. "I worked hard and
earned front $3 to $4 a week. On that I
lived. One night when I started to go
home by the Mission street cars I found
that my pocket had been picked. It was
too far to walk, so I decided to borrow
a nickel. The first man to whom I told
my story gave me a quarter without
hesitation. All the way home I thought
it over. A quarter was as much as I
made clear at my stand many a day. It
all ended by my selling out and going
to begging, always telling my first
story. I have done pretty well since
then and like the business."
One day I met hint in Union square.

"How's business?" I asked. He was
leaning against a tree, deeply intent on
some figures in a book. He slipped the
book into his pocket and began to whine.
"Never mind your regular story," I

said, "I know it. Answer my question
like a man, and you may add a dollar
to your bank account."

After a little preliminary skirmish-
ing he waxed confidential.
"I make it a rule," he said, "never

to walk less than 100 blocks each day.
It is a very poor block that doesn't aver-
age 234 cents. Two blocks will more
often net me 10 cents." Ho consulted
the book. "Yes, the average of the last
six mouths is $5 a day-that is, just 5
cents a block. I have been on this beat
nearly a year now, and I have My re,gu
lar customers. Excuse me a minute."
He passed tindugh the fog to the other

side of the street and touched his hat
to an elderly acquaintance of mine who
was coming down the broad steps of
the Pacific Union club. Ian mommit he
returned with a bright now quarter in
his hand.
"I told him my wife was better to-

day," he said, smiling pleasantly, "add
that sho preyed for him nient and day.
Well, so long! Your dollar passes the
limit today-and business is over."
Can you blaille him? Five dollars a

day is the ttages of a first class mechau-
ie. Why slmuld not Legeing become a
profession; witen peeple are such easy
itame?-0verland Monthly.

A LOCAL
Disease

A Climatic

Affection

Nothing but a local
remedy or change of
climate will cure it.

Get a well-known phar
rnaceutical remedy,

ELY'S CHU BAIA
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Opens and cleanses the

Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects tileCOLD IN HEAD
Membrane Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Ni) Cooaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
dreg. Full Size Mc.; Trial Size 10b. at Druggist
or by mail.
ELY BROTH ERS, 56 Warren Street, 'New Vor

CATARRH;
t„beues
CV-AMBALVt
R0.2,44, coREscoLD

a FEVER

Great Ilat catehers.
According In au account in The Jour-

nal rats have b«aame so
abundant in Brazil that ti domestic
snake, the eibuye, which has about the
circumference of the erra, is said in the
market niece in We jaoeiro, to be kept
in the house as a protection imainst to-
dents. It would stein that the serpent
pursues tie prey micro for the ph acute
that therm is in it than Lon, a t,rillsti ot
Ilcupee, eiece it is said it rarely eats
the rats aught. ienuilar in its habits
end lame •amento to the cicdpetrie cat of
ctn. more adrthern let itedes. tt gibeya
will, it 1.1. [aid, 1.nd its N..; y Lack te the .
home ot Is limiter et en it fiat:et:el led

to a cons adri.ble e.

r...! 0
si sa

when the envelope is thin and brit- , given is: There are seven men, each ' through 113 chief ennuard, the ulne My %vetch huts etopped." rine father e . etr;I?ni rt--•'`l r7.7>
tle they open it by the primitive and , one has seven cats, each cut has eaten bills from the tatilet, all anieeeting to cacti out Is waiela and wee helf t . :: dld torts

homely means of steam. These preceed- seven mice, each mouse has eaten seven a pretty large fignea, ia rteetieecil as t' Oh niting him the lltito y, ben he i • 2i :.'••ZW,utY
tags are extremely simple, and the car- ; grains of barley. Each grain of barley the financial end of the float:me hotel ; lookeci 'mound and eon, that he wns

respondence of many masters and mis- ; would, if cultivated, have yielded seven sand to treated cocci diet./Y•
tresses has often been slyly treated in
the same way by an inquisitive domes-
tic. This industry requires very little
skill, and the only capital necessary is
a small entount cf patience. The more
suspicious individuals fasten their let-
ters with staling wax and imagiee that
they are censequently perfectly cafe
from any surreptitious attack. The
officials of the cabinet noir, however,
are not to easily defeated. Ey judi-
ciously bonding and twisting the part
of the paper serrounding the seal they
gradually detach the latter, which final-
ly remains unbroken in their hands with
:It very thin layer of paper adhering to
it. After €::a/piping the centeute of (ho
letter they replace the seal intact at the
exact place which it previously cceu-
pied, and troth the sender and receiver
of the letter remain in blissful igno.
rance of their maneuvers.

Other 002 l'ETIlTilldelltS, CITI1 mere 81.1s-
Ticious, are not satisfied with gum and
wax, but :topic went them by a smell
metal fastener, which is guaranteed by
its inventor to render any taniporipg
with a letter impossible. This, althoutil
its efficacy is far front that promised by
the stationers, certainly complicates the
work of the intruding efficiel. Ile rises
to the circumstance, however, and after
pearefully removing the stamp and mak-
ing a cross cut on the square from
'which it has been removed he intro-
duces a email Ettel instrument with a
special hook at -the extremity. 'Ibis
look grips a corner of the letter, and by
earefully twisting the sheet round the
item of the instrume.nt it can he finally
'extracted without any apparent injury.
If by chance the note raper is refractory
and cannot be twisted owing to its stout-
ness, the operator cuts the entire length
of ono side of the envelope. The con-
tents ere easily obtained in this 'pau-
per, but the reelosing of the envelope
:requires much delk cry of workmanthip
and is, in fact, almost worthy of an
artist. About a millimeter of each of
the cut i dgcs is carefully folded inward,
;gummed and pressed together until dry.
This phase of Gm work, although rather
difficult to a nc,vice, is coca acquired by
practice.

There are many ether tricks employ-
ed, some of which epeak volumes for
human ingenuity. It scutetinies hap-
pens, neverthelees, that a letter baffles
all the skill and experience of the entire
department. In that case their means
ere rough and ready-they sup,ptess it
altogether. no exterior appearance cf
the letter addrcaseel to M. Delcasse be-
trayed the work cf the Cabinet Noir.
This proves not lack of skill of these in-
trusted with such rn important but un-
&shawl duty, but simply negligence.-
Louden Globe.

LitA 1,5 ate-r.

Much suffering might he avoided if
people could eddy be made to realize
that a cupful of hot water, a hot bath
sir hot - applications of any kind are
ending the most ueefel forme of medi-
tation known to the Iimtnlan family, and
if resorted to will almost immediately

riote any of the violent eymptems of
• ease.

EY:13C::
The do-
e:mita , is en

Lirtattitt
,e otasu to/des:di 'clt,l-cm-

Sums ,Over Which Egyptian Children Puz-

zled Their Brains.

Probably the oldest copy book for
home lessons in arithmetic was recently
unearthed in Egypt. The papyrus, which
was found in excellent condition, dates
from the period about 1700 B. C.-that
is, about 100 years bolero the time of
Moses, or almost 8,600 years ago. It
proves that the Egyptians had a thor-
ough knowledge of elementary mathe-
matics almost to the extent of our own.
The papyrus has a long heading, "Di-
rection how to attain the knowledge of
all dark things," etc. Numerous exam-
ples show that their principal opera-
tions with entire units and fractions
were made by nieens of addition end
multiplication. Subtractions and divi-
sions were not known in their pref.:nit
form, but correct results were obtained
nevertheless.

1, Equations are also found in the papy-
rus. Among the examples given is this
one: Ton measures of barley are to be
divided among ten pereens in such a
manner that each subsequent perton
ceives one-eighth of a measureless than ;
the one befote him. Another example

measures of Lesley. How much barley
; has been lost in that tray? The papyrus •
also contains calculations a area, the
calculation of the area of a circle and
its transformation into a square, and
finally calculatiens of the cubic meas-
urements of pyramids.-Philadelphia

. lrecord.

Shaking Rands.

Men shako hands with strangers of
their own sex with far greater readiness
than do women. Two men, on being
presented to one another, will frequent-
ly extend the hand in a grasp of greet-,
mg, which gives opportunity to form a

, general idea of each other's make up,
and know whether they are attracted or
repulsed. Occasionally there is a Mall
with sufficient good nature and courage

I to refuse another man's hand without
causing °Veils°. There arc men who
have been So impressed with the dis-
coveries of bacteriology that they main-
tain handshaking to be the cause of dis-
semination of diseate germs. The bare

. hand conies in contact with innumera-
ble germs looking for pasturage on some
vulnerable spot of cur anatoiny. A cut
or abrasion on the hand leaves a door

i open for the admission of the enemy.
Therefore it is with reason that meet
argue against promiscuous handshalt-
ing out of the home among the men met
in business life. Science long ago frowe-

. ed upon the practice of promiscuous
kissing, which prevailed ameng women.
Is the ungloved handshake also doomed?
-New York Ledger.

A Picture of Zola.

This is how Zola is described by
Stuart Henry in "Hours With Famous
Parisians:" A business man, no emo-
tion, no ideals, no imagination, no
poetry, in his personal intercourse. Lie
does not try to win or entertain you.
He takes no personal interest in you
and does not expect you to take any

I personal interest in him. He talks
frankly and freely about everything,
but in a secular way. lie makes life
seem to you merely a commercial career.
Fiction for hint is editions of 100,000
francs a year. Hie magisterial and mag-
nificent panoramas of descriptions, un-
equaled for their kind, are all measured
off in his minel as .sio many rods of print-
ed matter at so much a rod. No personal
magnetism, no sentiment, no perfume,
no rose colors. Life has been for Min a
blunt, rude, brutish thing. Ho has con-
quered merely because he has worked
harder I tan any one else. With him
naturalistic literature succeeds only by
the sweat of the brow. What loins of
strength nevertheless! What 'Titanic
capacities to achieve! He towers over
all his Parisian contemporaries, as Vic-
tor Hugo towered over his epode

The Elephant Corps.

An English newspaper, in an article
on the Snanese army, says: "In one re
spout the Siameee army is superior to
every other, and that is in its elephant
corps. Eight hundred of these animals,
which are stropger, though smaller,
than those of India, are organized into
a special corps, commanded by a retired
Aughollidied officer, mud their beads,
wanks anal teller vulncreble parts are
ptomet .1 i :1.1 1 1.11oit ;ly itatia rub-
! te

Everything Considered He Is Poorly Paid.

False Stories Printed-Low Wages Given

Other Officers For Onerous Duties-Pur-

ser and Surgeon.

It is the general impression among
those who do not know that the duties
and responsibilities of the average skip-
per of a regular liner are as many and

onerous IIS the successful bank president

and that in addition his salary is just

as large. The responsibility of the one
is about as great as the other, but when
it comes to duties the sea dog has as a
rule much more to bear, while, unlike
the bank president, his salary is as
small -as his duties are large. It may
surprise same of the regular transat-
lantic travelers to learn that their beau
ideal cf a sea captain who in faultless
gold lace goes about the deck laughing
and chatting With the tourists, patting
the half faro tots on the back and
doffing his cap to the rug clad occupants
of an easy steamer chair between the
time that he spends in his berth, in the
chartroom or en the bisidge, gets little
more money a month thau the detective
sergeant or the average steamboat cap-
tain. In many instances-Mr. Gold Lace
gets less.
One of the most successful lines run-

ning between this port and Europe pays
its commodore, who has been over 20
years in this particular service, £35 a
month, or about $175. This is about $40
a week. The other captains in this line
de paid the equivalent of *125 for 80
days' labor. Any number of matter of
no fact stories have bes printed with
the object of showing that the com-
manders of the great Bums received in
some cases sums ranging from $7,000
to $12,000 per year. But such talk is
idle. There is not a singde captain on
the ocean who enjoys euch an Memo.
That many of them deserve to is anoth-
er matter entirely.
In an argument that mastur mariners

are well paid the point is advanced that
the officers are ted while rat sea and
even alongside the wharf with the Lest
that the market affords curt at the ex-
pense of the steamship cotrepany. Yet
80 per cent of these well fen gold laces
are married and have big Wamilies that
demand food, clothes and ahome either
here or abroad, whether or net the ship
is in port. This establistiment costs as
much while the master mariner is on
the bosom of old Neptune as it does
when he is playing dry cob at home for
a short period. Eis going or coming
adds or deducts little front the general
cost.

There are few pursers on. the Atlantic
who C0111/11i1M1 a higher mouthly salary
than £10. They must hate years of ex-
perience, a host of friends end be "top
sawyers," as they say tit /3311, to com-
mand even this figure. Unlike the
stewards, and, in the mentality of cases,
the Fbips' tameeena, tea purser is eel-
dont made the recipient of agenereea
tip, Nobody flec1112 able cepldin wet,
it is co, mind!) it. he that the piastre
handlizin all the money of the
which inclaties teara ptigeete
the receipts 1:C111 the en-miser mane

The amok= end itsioday attachments
are luxuries which tho ceptedu is mit
permikted to enjoy, or if peen:Adel taut-
ly indulges in. Any ekipper who would
make himself a, jolly good fellow in the
smoker would bee tho confidence el
those under his care as fast as a trout
taking a May fly. Not that his appear-
ance there would make him any leas tho
sailor, but passengers for route reason
or another ECC111 to hilli0V0 that the
only place for the master of their ship
is on the bridge or in the chertroom.
And if they can picture him on this
bridge in oilskins and co'wester with
the wind and sleet and ice blustering
around hint so much the better to the
Perfection of their idea of the practical
and capable mariner.
The 'merest paid man in an official

capacity on a great liner is probably
the surgeon. Some passengers have the
opinion that as the company pays the
ship's doctor those using him an a trip
are not supposed to give financial recog-
'latent to his attenten. It is true that
none is obliged to, but he ehmild. The
demand of la ClOCtOr at sea is in nowise
different frem that demand on land.
The steamship companies give a patteen-
ger hoard, ledging and treueportatieu at
a cost that could not be equaled on any
railroad of the earth, when distance,
accommodation and attention are con-
sidered. The luxury of a doctor, while
generally forced, is at the saute time au
auxiliary of sea travel for which the
company receives nothing, and which,
when free nod:Mines are included, as
they invariably are, costs quite a good
deal. Expewienced ocean travelers sel-
dom forget the surgeon when necessity
makes them call for his attention dur-
ing a trip. Hut these experienced tour-
ists are few and far between.-New
York Mail and Eapress.

Startled the Old Dian.

Tile acoustics of Statuary hall in the
capitol at Washington ere a matter of
wonder to tourists, and malty are the
tricks pleyed upon them. An exchange
tells at a youth employed in eve of the
departments who was visited by Lis
father receetly end loci: the aid gentle-

vinen to Statuary bell. These is a block
about the ,echter of the circelar Lell
where, if one etauds mid nices the
north, a Emma uttered item the door-
way, 40 odd in the item, acinia to Le
inenediatity in Irc et thi, Heti:. The
youth maneged to get his tether on the
Oak lied, ettreettint his rttenticu to-
wind a eteme in wont, slipped to the
tear and evict: "What time heve 3 au?

The Critic Arswereci.

An acute critic calls attention to
what he styles an inelegance in a lead-
ing article cf The Pilot. It is that in
which the following sentence occurs:
'And Paul said, 'But I was horn so.' "
We are sorry it is inelegant, but it must
stand as it is, for it hap ensto be the
exact words of the N'tev Testament,
chapter snaii, verso 28, of the Acts of the
Apostles. The Pilot never tries to im-
prove upon the language of holy writ.
Some aftentoon when we have reformed
all the wronts in the world and point-
ed out all the faults of all our neighbors
for their reformation we may sit down
and revise the New Testament, but it
will not be this year nor lleliS year.
Somewhere along abeut 1998 we shall
inaugurate these impart-eat reforms.-
Boston Pilot.

The fas-

t

A Confusing Order.

"We get ridiculous letters front cus-
tomers emeetinies," said a bill clerk in
one of the big wholesale houses. "Here
is a fair sample of the manner in which
some rural retailers send in an order:
" ̀Messrs. Please send me 600

pounds of atgar ps quieldy as possible.
" 'P. S.-Never mind sending the

sager. I have jut found tome in the
hack room.' "-Sioux City Journal.

' standieg aiene end thet the eon wet
'mullein to to peen. Le wee Lewd:lewd
and locked like the 1131.11 'Katii

whose cent culler the megicieu hes :peat
extracted a hi so geote. PIceently the
sea Stepptd forth limn the pillar where
he had been in hiding, but it required
many explanations to restore the old
gentleman's iemenity.

William Ire Toad Talisman.
The house a Holtenzolleen postesscs

a family telisman. ;diem the tithe ct
the Elector John Cicero., who flourialmel
toward the end of the fifteenth century,
each ruler has. when possible before

. dissolution, handed to him successor a
sealed packet. This ecntaius a ring in
which is set a black stone said to have
been dropped by a huge toad on the cov-
cadet of a princess of the funnily just as

.1 she had given birth to a son. Frederick
the Great fotaill the ring in an envelope,

. which also inclosed a memorandum
written by Frederick I, stating its value
and its mode of transniissiop. Schnei-
der, the librarian of William I, declares
that he saw the packet handed by Gell-
ing, the treasurer, to his royal master
on accession, and further asserts that Ito

I read his account of the talisman to the
eniperor, who fully confirmed it.-St.
James Gazette.

Not Much to Be Proud Of.

Clara-I wonder how Mrs. Young-
hag can have the face to always keep
bcasting about her family.
Gladys-Why? I thought she pretend-

ed that her ancestors were good people.
Clara-So she does, and yet she ad -

malts thet one cf them came over with
William the Conqueror. I've just been
reading about that crowd, and, good-
ness, but they were a hard lot!-Chi-
cago News.

Sienkiewicz.

Father Barabasz of Baltimore, who
visited his countryman, Henry Sieultie-
wicz, not long ago, says in the Balti-
more Sun thae the Polish novelist is
very simple in hits manners Li:id is rather
silent when in society, but he is a good
listener to a good story. Ile is of medi-
um size, rather dark and is inclieed to
baldness, with a hint of gray over the
temples. The name is pronounced Chen-
kay-yeetch, with the accent on the sec-
ond syllable and the ch pronounced as
in child. His home is now at Warsaw,
though much of his time is spent in
traveling and in getting material for
his literary work. He has been married
twice. The death of Ina first wife oc-
curred when he was writing. "Pau
Michael," and its somber tone is traced

•
back to that event.

It Costs

Thackeray tells of a lord who never
saw a vacant place on his estate, but i.e
took an acorn out of his pocket and
dropped it in. Never lose a chance of
saying a kind word, of doing a kindly
act. It eests nothing.

Valuable to Women.

Especially valuable to Women is Browns'
Iron hitters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place of
weakness, and the glow of health readily
conies to the taut hi check when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sickly children
oroverworked men it lins no equal. No home
should lie without this famous remedy.
Brotrus' I roil Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
nt business conducted for 'MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OpPOSITE U.S. pATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent ill less tulle taaa those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. 'We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET." How to Obtain Patents," 
with

cost of same in the if. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. S el 01" & CO.r
A

Opp. PATEnT OFFICE, WARRINGTON. D. C. ill.
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I hike any other originate!' or pioneer, t,

never contented except In

The Poi-en-lost Position.
When "The Philadelphia 11.,coial" mitor4:

newt...en yeni's ago to ate; bat tho
rt iiiorni;ig. nee. spa pees timid no made :trio sob(
ter o one o7ent , intiolisioers we' e wait :rally
eat. list tar 11991,1 of reaoh.r. v.ats.tOm
Catiscrinenth, cord' Tlis not tonr i,,
roaching ut coltilaa181!f.g .cositica. ai.(I. iin.irov-
imp imon 1 Ms, s en-cal:dim and ininn,,,ve were
11:tails reeov::::,/,‘, among in, lutist oh .,r,\tfier-

i Ma's great ,lian mils. Hence tne compli mud' of •
ionitto.; ion Wesel) is ;low loolol too it Ili ricmy city it

, mite from t lie Atlantic miast 1 o Mississippi
Every oils. wia nientionitii /1011 has

Imo or mere gnu./ one-cest
(gong!: sti reriititB as only Its years
ilelthia and -Tile Record" shied .a101.1.1 us 1.1118

News Concisely Published
without- the op,issior, nt ,Tty
future je s'ill the ml h.-81 not -
xvit,lista rool he 0111, rraerale 3 I. it WICII-
ey t.1) 1.41 it .....i stretch. it amt.

The Busy Man's Paper
tber.4.....”, ot situt leach., :Ma

titoltE it 14. t 1.1011P111

118/1 it. HeiLl.b.•rs of larger fli111.1.11,11,11,

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

55; It their seNit ral a 0(1 alw-s5 s
St ries:ye feat ari ii ti thc
mow alt t tit were., Tees t fl,•,••! made:, a el
eesedenen as itt ou,uuu ewer ed. tee a aver-
age itady ctn.-ills( lea 441 aver nee
011 aVerih_ii, of grain!' 12,4,060 on Sandal's, -The
R.Peoril is still. regardless of all inittal ion, easily
it leaner el leading news's' nil's, A paper Cu'
g“oil, withit' to uS pages 191' 0110 00111, is still
very properly a fayorite. 'Paorotth tow in pr:re.
It)s never olie3p, lad spares no ex nein,. linu t.
will give its readers the co-ry locst anol
information of ail itt's n‘iing: lull ui',und tiuCili,

lIPIE DAILY EDITION
Of''The Philadelphia Record" is sem by mail for

, 4.43 per year, or ,,r) oNuts tier monrh. Of
! tee daily end Sunday issues together,
EVERY DAY IN TUE YEAR

Botidays and ail, is It per yri.ir, :its per
month. Address the Romp] 1111,111:1g Cutu-
p:11)y, _Record Building. Plillaticipiiia. ta.

1116ricatil.
Established: 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail. J'estage Prepaid.

One Month    $ .s0
Daily wool Sunday, Ono Month  .45
Daily Three Norris    ho
Daily and Sunday. Three 5Iont its 1  • 11
Daily, Six 110111.11S   1.15
Daily mid Senility, Six Mont Its   2.4s
Bally. One Year    3.ii0
With Senday l'Ation, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, Oii e Year  . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

OINT7r.
50 eent.,4.

THE TWICE-A- Viii.E1( A ornt CANT iv published
In two issues, Tivistlity and Fralay
mornings_ with the news of itie week m
compact shape. lv itsu, (gallants interesting 5)U''
ml correspondence. riniertidning rop,pieu.s, geout
poetry. local that lel' of :liter- and Patsh
miscellany suitable to 1.!10 '8,1111- eiro•:e. A esre-
tnity edited A tericootio-.0 1).-' t''
and renable :earl:et leiports, are
speeed features.

Ento)red at the roszt:tieni 'it ha lti newe,
as seriond-class mat I f-r. April 13,

Chas. C. Fultor. & Co.
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All letters should he addrcssed to

W. U. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG,

'.1N1.4::SS, LOCALS.

yolIT WatelleS. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who wnr-
milts the Mille, 811(1 has always on hem] 11
large sloe); of watches, elockt, jewelry and
silverware.
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scribers along with cash, which will be $D,

second larsrest daily and twice the lore-est at-

in terestin ei read intx metier for Indies

lye's% This offer Is op-el only till Sent, I. All

elllokly 09 yet, get them. Prises will he
awarded Itunigdirttely cn receipt, if subserip-

glvo a himball outfit, consisting or a Reach
hat and ball. mesk and catcher's mit of best

ternoon home eirculetion iti Baltimore city.
t tins the very best local news and tho United

more daily paper. IT friv-s a story and other

tiny lenDr.11 Or time cm be sent 1n, nrovalincr
tho total figuaes tip ro, S Rod fi9 respect-

Pipers will he rnoi1191 direct to subscribers on

Press telegraph news service. whi011 is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of 11I,Y Mitt,

this offer. Seed in atitNeribo-ie names ns

Tutu BALTIMOME EVENING WoRI.D has the

Comnentors wet note that sub4criptioos for
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